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INTRODUCTION 
The total intake of forage by grazing animals is of primary importanee 
in determining its feeding value. The usefulness of a forage for ruminants 
is, in most eases, measured by the extent to which it supplies the animal's 
energy needs. McCullough~ M• (1959) indicated that total forage intake 
must be the beginning point in forage evaluation since it represents the 
initial available energy. Cramptcm (1957) concluded that the feeding value 
of forages can best be measured in terms of voluntary intake. However, a 
measure of the digestibility of a forage is also use:f'ul since the digesti= 
bility of certain components of a forage determines to a large extent the 
amount of the forage consumed. 
Unfortunately, there is no way to apply the conve:n.tiona.l methods of 
determining digestibility and intake to grazing animals for evaluation of 
pasture herbage . Thus, many questions concerning the evaluation of pasture 
herbage have gene unanswered. Th.i.s lack ef knowledge is not due to a reluc= 
tanoe on the part of researchers to study this important phase of livestock 
prod:uctian , but is rather due to a lack of convenient and reliable methods 
which can be used to study the problem .. . The worker attempting to e,raluate 
pasture herbage is faced with three basic problems: (1) What herbage does 
the animal consume? (2) Haw much herbage does the animal consume? and (3) 
What is the digestibility of the herbage consumed? 
A number of workers have proposed procedures for estimating the nutri= 




and intake is dependent on an indicator method. This method involves the 
use of a naturally occurring indicator to measure herbage digestibility 
and an external indicator to measure fecal outputo - By combining these two 
measures, the total intake can be estimated. An ideal indicator should be 
indigestible, have no physiological action on the digestive tract, pass 
through the tract at a uniform rate, and be easily determined chemically. 
To ascertain the n.utrie!!t and indicator content of the herbage eaten, 
one must obtain a representative sample of the herbage grazed. This is 
extremely difficult because of the ability of the animal .to. graze selec-
, r 
tively. Apparently, a representative sample of herbage can be obtained 
only by letting the animal forage it. 
This thesis reports the results of studies of the development of sat-
isfactory methods for sampling forage consumed and measuring forage intake 
by the grazing animalo Studies include (1) the preparation of and col-
lection of samples through an esophageal fistula-cannula in steers, (2) a 
comparison of chemical composition of feeds offered and of samples of these 
feeds collected by means of the esophageal fistula-cannula, (J) the co111= 
parison of hand=plucked samples and samples collected by the esophageal 
fistula technique on ~rious pasture types, (4) determinin~ the suitabi= 
lity of chromic oxide, chromogens and lignin as indicators of forage di= 
gestibility and intake, and (5) measurement of diurnal variations in ex.., 
cretion pattern of chromic oxide and development of a method of lessening 
these variationso 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Methods of Sampling Pasture Herbage 
Researchers attempting to measure digestibility and intake or grazing 
animals must contend with the problem of how to determ.ine accurately the 
nutrient and indicator content of the forage consumed by the grazing animal., 
Clipping has been the most extensively used method of obtaining a sample for 
determining the chemical composition of forageo However, because of animal 
preference for various plants and parts of pl.ants,.the clipping method does 
not give an accurate estimate of the nature of the forage consumedo The 
problem of selective grazing w~s first studied by Kennedy and Dinsmore (1909) 
who reported that feeding:{clipped forage to sheep in digestion crates did 
not adequately evaluate the diet under range conditions., They concluded 
that sheep fed clipped forage did not show selectivity which would be ex= 
pected on the ra:ngeo 
Cook.~~ .. (1948) observed that sheep grazing on desert range were 
highly selective in thei.r diet and con~u.med mainly leaves and tender stems 0 
and rejected the more fibrous portions of the planto Therefore~ ~he qual= 
ity of the forage consu.:med was much higher than chemical analyses of' the 
bulk samples indicated, the leaves being higher in protein and ash th.an the 
rest of the plant. as noted by Hooper and Nesbitt (1930) and by Cook and 
Harris (19.50) Q 
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Hardison~~. (19.54) investigated the degree of selective grazing 
by steers and concluded that clipped herbage was an unreliable index of 
chemical composition of herbage selected by grazing animals. They also 
believed that the digestibility of clipped herbage differed from the di= 
gestibility of grazed herbage. 
The hand plucking method for determining diet composition has been 
adopted by some workers in an attempt to compensate for the selective 
grazing habits of the animals. In this method, a technician closely ob.. 
serves the grazing animal and attempts to collect portions of the plants 
similar to those grazed by the animal. Cook tl ~. (1948) reported that 
the method was accurate when used with sheep grazing on sparse desert 
range. 
Cook~~. (1951) stated that hand plucking was satisfactory on pure 
stands but totally inadequate on pastures consisting of complex ~tures 
of grasses. 
In an attempt to check the consistency of the hand plucking ~ethod, 
Halls (19.54) employed two technicians working separately to collect forage 
samples from two cow herds grazing in separate but similar pastures. The 
samples of the two collectors differed widely in both chemical and botanic 
cal composition. 
Schneider~~. (1955) reported that in spite of spending 1t to 2 
hours daily with grazing .sheep .it was impossible to be sure that the sam= 
ple plucked was representative of the forage eaten. They concluded that 
the hand plucking method was time consuming and of questionable value. 
Many researchers suggest that a representative sample of herbage can 
be obtained only by lett ing the animal forage it. Procedures currently 
being tested include the use of the ru.~en fistulat analysis of fecal ma= 
terial 0 and use of the esophageal fistula. 
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Saltonstall (1948) used a grazing steer equipped with a rumen fistula 
to estimate chemical composition of herbageo He noted that samples col-
lected as swallowed by the fistulated animal were consistently higher in 
nitrogen content than were hand plucked sampleso 
Lesperance ~ ~o (1960a 0 1960b) reported that a rumen fistula method 
of determining the composition of a grazing steer' s diet appeared to give 
satisfact,ory resul.tso fI.o'weVe.t" 0 this method necessitated the complete 
evacuation of rumen contents, a procedure which is a laborious task and, 
in all probability 9 changes the normal grazing habits of the animal., 
Crocker (1959) developed a direct method of measuring the botanical 
composition of the diet of grazing sheep. He compared the fragments of 
plant cuticle found :in feces to a. set of references prepared fron1 leaves 
of known plants and thereby determined the botanical composition of the 
diet., The advantage of this m§Jthod is that it in no way interferes with 
the nor1nal grazing habits of the animal; howeV'er~ it is obvious that it 
does not provide a direct) measu1~e of the chemical composition of t,he diet,. 
A relati~;rely new direct method of sampling the diet of grazing ani= 
ma.ls is the use of the esophageal fistula. This technique was developed 
by Torell (1954)0 The esophagus of sheep was fistulated but no cannula 
was installeda The·collection.of forage samples through the fistula by 
means of a plastic colleetion bag was su.ccessful but trouble wa~ encoun= 
tered in cl(?sLng the fistula f'ollcwmg collection periods o 
Using sheep 9 Cook ~ ,M<> (1958) developed a plastic cannula. to facil= 
itate openi.V!g and closing of the fistulao Shrubs could be distinguished 
from grasses in samples collected by this method, but individual species 
of grasses could not be identified. 
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Heady and Torell (1959) used sheep equipped with esophageal fistulae 
to determine the percentage botanical composition o~ grazed forage. By 
careful microscopic examination of the samples they were able to i dentify 
the plant species consumed. A seasonal effect on species preferenc~ was 
noted. 
Torell and Weir (1959) used esophageal-fistulated sheep to study the 
changes in nutrient intake resulting from rotational grazing. The data of 
chemical analysis indicated a change in grazed forage when the animals were 
rotated betwe!3n pastures and also a cha~ge during the grazing period within 
a pasture. 
Weir and Torell (1959) compared the chemical composition of forage 
samples obt ained by hand clipping and by esophageal=fistulated sheep on a 
variety of pastures and during various growing seasons. The sheep consist= 
ently selected forage which was _higher in protein and lower in crude fiber 
than that obtained by hand clipping. 
Lesperance ~ M• (1960b) using steers equipped with esophageal fist= 
ulae conducted grazing trials on a grass and clover pasture. Botanical 
analysis of samples indicated that as the grazing period progressed, the 
percentage of grass in the animals' diets increased and clover decreased. 
Chemical analysis of the samples indicated that protein content decreased 
and crude fiber content increased as the grazing season progressed. 
Edlefsen ~!!· (1960) used sheep equipped with esophageal fistulae= 
cannulae in collecting samples of saltbrush and sagebrush veget~tion. The 
uniformity of the samples collected indicated that only a small number of 
animals would be required to provide a reliable estimate of herbage intake. 
It was concluded t hat corr ecting fistula samples for the phosphorus and 
calcium added by the saliva was desirable. 
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Using sheep, Ba.th ~ ~- (19.56) found only little change in chemical 
composi tion of t he f orage in the collection procedure. Lesperance ,tl §;1. 
(1960a), however, reported a significant change in chemical composition 
of samples so collect ed. There were significant changes in the amount of 
crude fiber, nitrogen=free extract, energy and ash. They reported several 
difficulties in using the esophageal fistuale: (1) cannula too small, 
(2) swallowing difficulty, _ (3) enlar gement of fistul a openings, and (4) 
protrusion of the cannula ends t hrough the skino 
McManus (1961) reported t he average percent recovery of forage in 
esophageal=f i stul a sampl es to range from 36 to 82 percent, depending on 
forage type and type of cannula. There was no change in the nitrogen con= 
tent of the collect ed samples, but a large amount of ash was added. He 
concluded that the esophageal f istul ae technique could be used success= 
fully under fiel d conditions to indi cat e t he quality of the forage sel ected 
by grazing animal s. 
Rusoff and Foote (1961) reported t hat an esophageal fistul a cannula 
' ' 
made of stainless steel was more satisfactory than the plastic t ype since 
it would not crack or break . Samples collected from grazing cows through 
an esophageal fistula cqntained a greater amount of ash than hand plucked 
samples .. 
Work thus far reported indicates that the esophageal f i stula method 
of determining the make=UP of a grazing animal 's diet may be superior to 
older methods . However , since the technique is new, specific problems 
associated with the method need fur ther study .. 
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The Use of Indicators 
~ ~ 91, f.hromium Sesguioxide (cr2oJ, chromic oxide) ~ !!l Indicator. 
At the present time, chromic oxide is the indicator most widely used 
for the determinati.on. of total fecal output. Under certain conditions, it 
can also be used to calculate ration digestibility. 
Edin (1918), a Swedish worker, was the first to use chromic oxide as 
an indicator of ration digestibility. He mixed chromic oxide with maca-
roni and administered it to dairy cows. An English translation of this 
publication is the report by Edin, Kihlen, and Nordfeldt (1944). Using 
various classes of livestock, Bar.nicoat (1945) calculated digestion eoef~ 
ficients by the chromic oxide method and noted that due to incomplete re-
covery of the indicator results were consistently lower than those obtained 
in a conventional trialo In contrast, Kane tl alo (1950) using dairy cows 
found chromic oxide to be a sa·~isfactory indicator. Digestion coefficients 
for dairy cows calculated by the chromic oxide ratio method and by the total 
collecti~n meth,od were almost identical and average recovery of the indica= 
tor was 99.9 percent. Using sheep , Crampton and Lloyd (19.51) reported agree= 
ment between digestion coefficients determined by the conventional method and 
the chromic oxide method if the ration contained ground feed with which the , 
chromic oxide could be prem.ixedo However, if the ration was made up entirely 
of unground roughage, results were inconsistent because of poor recovery of 
the indieatoro Chada ~ ~. (19.51) used chromic oxide to measure the appar= 
ent digestibility of carotenoids in dry grasso Using sheep and goats as e:>C.= 
perimental a.Tlimals, the results obtained by the conventional and chromic 
- oxide methods were in good agreement o 
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Kane~~. (1953a) using the conventional lO~day trial as the con-
trol compared various digestion trial techniques for dairy cows. There 
was no statistical difference between results when comparing the chromic 
oxide method with the conventional procedure. Using dairy cows, Archibald 
~ ~. (1958) compared various digestion trial techniques and recommended 
the chromic oxide method because of ease of chemical determination and 
uniformity of resultso 
One of the major objections to the chromic oxide technique . is the· 
variation' in excretion rate qf the indicator. Kane~~. (1951) were 
among the . first investigators to attempt measurement of this variation 
and its possible cause(s). Using dairy cows, these workers observed that 
fecal concentration of chromic oxide was highest at 9:00 a.m. and lowest 
at 9:00 p.m. They concluded ,that this variation was not associated with 
time of feeding. 
Hardison and Reid (1953) compared the diurnal variation of chromic 
oxide excretion of cattle grazing on pasture with cattle hand fed. Both 
i 
were given chromic oxide once daily in a gelatin capsule. In the hand fed 
cattle , the time of highest chromic oxide concentration in the feces was 
8:00 a.m. and of lowest concentration was from 4:00""6:00 p.m. This ex-
cretion curve differed considerably for cattle on pasture in which the 
highest concentration was at 6:00 p.m. a~d the lowest at 12:00 p.m. The 
excretion pattern of the pasture fed cattle was the more variable. 
Kameoka et al. (1956) observed two daily peaks in the excretion of =- , 
chromic oxide administered to goats at 12.:.hour intervals. If the chromic 
oxide was given at 7= and l?=hour intervals , only one daily peak was noted. 
Excretion patterns were similar when either concentrate alone or hay and 
concentrate were fed in combination. 
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Bloom~!]_. (1957) noted that the general excretion pattern or 
chromic oxide by dairy cows did not change with change in ratio of con-
centrate:hay of the ration. However, the variation in range of fecal 
chromic oxide concentration increased from high= to low-concentrate rations. 
Putman ~ ~. (1957) reported highly variable patterns of chromic 
oxide excretion when it was administered to grazing dairy cows. Their 
observations indicated that estrous periods may play a role in altering 
these excretion patterns. 
Mahaffey~~. (19.54) studied the effect of four feeding regimens 
on the chromic oxide excretion pattern. Cattle were hand fed r~>Ughage 1, 
2, 3, and 6 times daily. The greatest diurnal variation in chromic oxide 
excretion resulted when the animals were fed 6 times daily and the least 
variation when they were fed once a day. Linkous et al. (19.54) admini= -- . 
stered chromic oxide at various times relative to feeding and observed 
periods of peak concentration of fecal chromic oxide to occur at 12:00 
p.m. = 2:00 p.m. and 2:00 a.m. = 4:00 a.m. Individual variations in ex-
cretion pa:t,tems were appar'?nt. The results indicated an effect of feed= 
ing time on the chromic ox:3.de excretion pattern. 
Smith and Reid (1955) reported that chromic oxide concentration in 
grab sample~ of feces varied from 65 to 141 percent of the mean concen= 
tration and that the time and mode of chromic oxide administration had no 
effect on the accuracy of the chromic oxide method of determining digesti= 
bility. 
Balch et al. (1957) in studying factors influencing the excretion 
~~ ' . 
rate of c~..romic oxide in steers noted that gelatin capsules containin~ 
chromic oxide entered t he anterior rumen or reticulum and dissolved with-
in 5 minutes after a.dministrat ion . Within JO minutes, 67 percent of the 
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chromic oxide had moved out of the .rumen and reticulum.. However, the re~ 
maining 33 percent became mixed with the rumen contents and left at the 
same rate as the rest of the rumen dry matter ... The administration of chro-
mic oxide just. before the .. 1J1eal caused more uniform. excretion than ad.minis= 
tration immediately after a meal. 
Bradley et alo (19.59) noted that the chromic oxide excretion patterns ...,,,,...., . 
were similar bllt total variation was less when chromic oxide was fed to 
steers as part of' a pelleted ration than when administered by capsule. 
Using chromic oxide pelleted with the ration, Elam (1959) observed an ef ... 
feat of feeding time . on the excretion pat"t.em of chromic oxide in cattle. 
Thii:l observation was further substantiated by Elam and Davis (1961). 
'· 
Pigden and Bris~on (19.56) used sheep to study the effect of frequency 
of administration of chromic orl.de on excretion pattern. .. Chromic oxide 
was given one, two and six. ,times daily in gelatin capsule form.. Diumal 
variation in chromic oxide excretion ·varied from 4.5 to 180 percent w~en 
chromic oxide was given once daily and from 65 to 135 percent when given 
twice daily. In the .group receiving chromic oxide six times daily, diur-
nal variation in excretion was eliminatedo Subsequent studies by Brj_sson 
et a1. (1957) confirmed these resultso 
-=a:=,~ . . . 
Putma.r1, Loosli and Wa.mer (1958) fed cattle rations containing vary= 
ing a.mounts of rough.age and administered chromic oxide at various times .. 
They concluded that time of chromic oxide admin.istration was"the primary 
factor in. determining the excretion pattern and that time of feeding or 
proportion of' roughage had 110 effect em the pattemo 
Using dairy cw~, Davis, Beyers, and Luber (1958) com.pared once and 
twice daily administration of chromic oxide oapsuleso .There was a large 
diurnal variation in chromic oxide excretion with both methods, but the 
12 
excretion patterns were net similar.. Although giving chromic oxide twice 
daily lessened extremes in excretion variation, considerable fiuotuation 
still occurred., 
The variation in fecal chromic oxide excretio~ patterns whieh is so 
pronounced in ruminants appears to be ,of little consequence with simple-
stomach animals" Using human subjects II Irwin and Crampton (19.50) obtained 
dry matter digestibility coefficients ,of 88.,0 percent by the chromic oxide 
method as compared~ 88 .. 3 percent by the conventional methodo Schu.rch, 
Lloyd. ~d Crampton (19.50) using rats c@m.pa:red chromic oxide and conven-
tional methods., The coefficients calculated by the chromic oxide method 
appea.red_accu.rate regardle~s of the time of fecal sampling., Schurch ,il !J;. 
(1952) using the chromic ~de and conventional method found that results 
with swine were in close agreement., Clawson~~" (1955) using swine 
noted t~t results r,f the ehromic oxide and the c~ventional methods agreed 
closely regardless of fecal sampl.ing timeo 
The experimental resUJ.l.ts indicate that the complex stomach of the 
rnmina.nt is re~pcrnsible for a major portion of the_ variation in chromic 
oxide excretit>n.~ This is ironical when one considers that it is with ra.mi,... 
nant animals that the use of chromic oxide has its_ greatest valueo 
In an attempt to lessen the variation in chromic oxide excretion, 
Canadian scientists prepared a sustained release pellet (SRP) by :mixing 
chromic oxide with plaster@£ Paris rui1,d Tifa:tero It was h~d that au.ch a pelca 
let would remain in the ~m or re"ti(?'Ulum. of cattle and sh.eep;_a11d dissolve 
at an even rate o Pigd~n and Brl.sson (19.57) usi..ng :';,he SRP observed ~hat di= 
u.mal variation in chromic_ oxide excretien was niJm=e:x:ista:nt., Recovery of 
chromic oxide was 1.00.,4 percento There was no evidence of regurgitation or 
passage of the pellets from the rum.en before they dissolved. Pigden. !1 ,!! .. 
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(1959) noted that using SRPs with stall=fed animals significantly reduced 
chromic oxide excretion variation, and observed no regurgitation of the 
pellets,, However, when these animals were placed on pasture, many of the 
pellets were regurgitated .. Troelson (1961) reported recovery of chromic 
oxide to be consistently low (67..,94 percent) when the chromic oxide was 
administered in. SRP form •. He concluded that the incomplete recovery was 
at least partially due to regurgitation of the pellets,, 
Corbett~ ~o (1960) prepared a chromic oxide=impregnated paper and 
compared this to other methods of chromic oxide administration to sheep,, 
Methods of administration were gelati.'1 capsule~ SRP, whole paper, and 
shredded papero The use of the SRP was discontinued because of regurgi= 
tation of the pelletso Of the three remaining methods, administering 
chrom.ie oxide in the shredded paper form resulted in the least variation 
in excretion, while the variation was greatest when chromic oxide was 
given by mea.l'lls of a c:apsuleo The standard deviation of the concentration 
of chromic oxide in grab samples of feces (mg., chrl'l)m.ic oxide/gmo organic 
:matter) ranged from O o 5 to O o 9 in the group which received chromic oxide 
in shredded paper for:mo This was a notable improvement over the other 
methods ~f chrorid.¢ oxide aclmiir11i~t:!E'atioo .. , 
In general, results from the use of ehro:mic oxide as an indicator 
have been acceptable if total collection of feces is made or if appropri= 
ate feces sampli.ng tirues are chcseno H~wever, if the techrllique is to be 
of consistent value in pasture studies either a successful method of pre= 
dieting or of elinrinat:ing the diumal varl.ation m excreti<:l>n of ehrom.i(J: 
oxide w~st be de~l®pedo 
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lh!, Use of .Ch:romogens ~ !ll Indicator. 
Chromogens is a term used to designate a group of.naturally occur~ 
ring plant substances whose exact make~up is unknown. Reid et al. (1949) --
proposed use of the chromogen method. They observed that 85 percent ace~ 
tone extracts of various f'G~age contained eompc,unds absorb~~ light at: 
406 mu which were completely recovered in the feceso 
. Using. sheep fed a variE:1ty of forages, Woolfolk (19.50) reported the 
averag~ recovery of such ehr0mogens to be 101.2 percent.. Howe.var, he 
experienced increased · <iif'f'icul ty extracting ... the ehromogens from the tor= 
age as the plants reached ~tu:rity. 
!ool:folk ~ ~ .. (19~) ·concluded that .~he ehromogen technique was a 
satisfactory method of' eval~ating forage digestibility in cattle and 
sheep., They observed that the level o:f ehr~m0gens in individual sam,.. 
ples of feces taken at various hours of the day was comparable to that 
or the total sample. This indicated that grab samples of fE3ces could be 
used to deter'Illine digestibilityo 
MeCullcrugb. ~ Mo (195.P used the ehromogen""ratio technique to mea,.,. 
sure seasonal changes in digestibility of pasture herbage. They reported 
that digestibility of forage protein and dry matter was highest in May, 
declined during the summer ~onths, inereaseq. du:rlng September, and then 
fell sharply during Oetobero 
Coe)k and Harris (19.51) com.pared the ehrom.ogen= and lignill.=ratio 
techniques of determining digestibilitya.n4 forage eonsi:lmption of desert 
range plrot~s by sheepo They eonelu.ded that the ebromogen method was not 
suitable because of incomplete reeove:I'7 of the cbromoge.n ~terial.. Anal= 
ysis of' the urine of the sheep indicated that a large portion of the 
1.5 
chromogens was absorbed from the digestive tract and eliminated in the 
urine,, 
As a result of a study of 18 pasture forages ra.l'lging in dry matter 
digestibility from .51.,6 to 74o0 percent, Reid ~ ~o (19.52) established 
a mathematical relationslrl.p between the chromogen content of the feces 
and that of the forage eonsumedo This relationship can be expressed by 
the following fo:r.ma.la: 
Where Y a:a: units Glf chxomogen/gm.o of dry· forage, and X = 
. units of ch:romogen/gmo of dry feces 
The dry matter digestibility of the forage then can be determined by the 
ratio formula: 
Percent digestibility of D.,Mo ~ 
The use of these formulas to predict the forage changes eon.tent is termed 
the fecal chromGgen method., 
Comparing various digesti®n trial techniques with the standard 10= 
day total colleotiori n1e·t.hoid, Kane ~ ~o (195Ja) reported ·that the chro= 
mogen ratio method gave sa.tisfacto:r·y results with dairy cowso 
S011i ~ ~o (19.54) concluded that there was a d:iumal variation in 
the concentration of ehrom~gens in feces of sheep and steerso However~ 
th.is varlati@n. did not eau.se variations in calculated dry matter digesti= 
bility of grazed forage when the fecal chromogen method was used since 
the chromlc)gen 0;on.tent 0>.f the forage is predicted from the level of fecal 
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Brissom et al. (19.54) conducted a series of four digestion trials --= 
with sheep and steers to evaluate the ehromoge:n ratio and fecal chrom.ogen 
methods of determining dry matter digestibility of pasture herbage. If a 
slight wavelength adjustment. was made (404 ~ rat};ler than 406), digestion 
coefficients obtained by both the ehromogen ratio_and the fecal chr0m.ogen 
methods were almost identical to those obtained by the conventional method. 
Testing a total of 40 different herbages, Raymond il ~. (19;4) re ... 
ported that the fecal. ohrom>gen method of determining digestibility with 
sheep gave satisfactory results and was particularly- useful. gince it did 
not require forage sampling. However• .. the,: suggested reading the chromo-
gen solutions at li,15 ma wavelength rather than 406 mu. 
RamiltOl'l ll .!!o (1955) com.pared the ohromoge:n ratio and the conven ... 
tional method for deter.mining rumen digestion and total di.gestiono They-
reperted that digestiG~ ~oefficients determin.ed by the chrom.ogen method 
'Were low and ine0nsistent. 
Sqaibb ll !!• (1958) compared the chromogen ratio method with the 
standard digestion trial .£or determination of nutrient digestibility of 
Kihagu gra.ss and Ramie grass by sheep .. The chromogen method appeared to 
l!le suitable with .Kihagu grass, bat in trials using Ramie grass, incomplete 
recovery of the chromogensled to erroneous results .. This points ou.t the 
necessity of proving t~e reliability o! the chromogen method for various 
speeies of grass .. 
, ,Richa;-ds ~ ~.. (1959) noted that with forages eontainiltg large a ... 
mounts of' ash, the fecal chrclmogen method was not reliable.. However, if 
the chro:mogen concentrations were computed on an organic matter basis, re= 
sults were in agreement with the conventional method., 
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Little _is known about the structure and chemical make-up of' the sub-
stances which are contained in the ehromogen solution.so In bis doetorial 
thesis, Woolfolk (19)0) mak;es the following statement: 11- ...... .for lack of 
better terms, 'ch.Nmogen(s) 1 and 1chromogenic substances' are employed 
throughout this report to refer to substances in solution absorbing light. 
Whether or not the substanee(s) absorbing light at 406 mu is.a natural 
plant pigment or is chromogenie in nature is not lmow:no 11 
Smart ~ !lo (1953) reported that acetone extracts of feces and for ... 
age eon.ta.in maimly ehl.oropb.yl1s and their degradation products. Seven 
different pigments were _identified. They concluded that although the 
pigmeD:ts are partially degraded in the digestive tract, this_change has 
little effect on their light absorption at 406 muo 
Irvin _u ~o (19.53) concluded that pheopb.ytin°' which is the first de-
gradation produ.ot of chlorophyll, controls the character of the a.bso.rption 
ourve of the :f'eeal e:x:traotso In the digestive tract, pheophytin results 
tromthe aot,ion of digestive juice on chlorophyllo Light absorption by 
phe0phytin i.,s :maxi.1rm.m at a wavelength o:f 415 Do These workers noted that 
individul pigments, al.th~h varying greatly between hay and feees, pro... 
du.oe composite absorpt10n ou.:rves comparable with one another o. 
By treating plant pigments with @xaµ.c acid, Kane sad Je1.eobson (19.54) 
were able~ convert the chl.Grophyll :in tb.e £erage to pheoph,-tino They 
noted that oxalic ao~d trea:t.ment of the cattle :feces was mmeoessary since 
pheophytin. oecm.rs naturally m the feces o Extracts were read .. in a spec= 
trophotometer at 415 nm, the wavelength at which pheophytil'l displays its 
m.a.ximu.m absorptiono To determine the reliability of pheophytin as a.n in= 
dica tor, f'cmr methods of determining digestibility· were compared. The 
methods were: (l) total collection, (2) pheophytin ratio, (3) chrom.egan 
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ratio, and (4) .fecal ehromogen method,. Three separate trials were conduc-
ted and in a.ll. eases the pheoph;rtin method compared favorably with the to-
tal collection method. However, with certain .forages, results obtained by 
the ehromogen ratio or fecal chromoge~ methods were not in agreement with 
the total eQllection method ... 
Smart !l ~o (19.54) ·reported that by allowing fecal and: grass. samples 
to stand :tr;,r tw@ hours in 0,.1 M copper.chloride solution, a very stable de.,.. 
rivate of the c:hloroph.y'.l..ls and pheopbytin was formed.. This method intrc,.,. 
duees copper. into the porphyrin ring of chlorophyll and pheophytin.. It 
also eliminated ether pigments, such as earotenoidso Using this techn.ique 
on .fecal and forage samples of wilater grass 0 they obtained 101 percent re~ 
oovery of the cbromogens as compared f.o .5.5 .. 2 percent recovery when samples 
were not treated with eopper chloride .. 
The variability of e~rimental results obtained with the use of 
chromogens as an indicator indicate the need for further wor~ before the 
technique can be recommended as an accurate method,. 
The U§e 21 Lym.in~~ Indicator .. 
Lignin,a naturally occurring plant substance, is a hig~ mc:,leeular 
weight :polYI!letr containing carbon, hydrogen and oxygeno Although the exact 
structure is unknown, the nucleus :m polyhydrex:y aromatic and therefore 
lignin eanncit be classified as a ca.roob.ydrate .. According to Mertz (19.59). 
recent studies saggest that the aromatic amino acids, especially phenyla= 
la.nine. serve as precursors of lignin in the plant. As the demands for 
phenylalanine by the plant decrease, this ami..no acid is converted to com... · 
pounds which serve as manomer units in the formation. of lign:in .. 
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Many reports are in disagreement as to whether lignin is indigestible 
and therefore a. St1ita.ble indicator. This disagreement could be partially 
due to dif'£erences in com.position of products isolated by different methods 
from different sources and designa.ted'as l.ignin. 
Usin.g methods which they developed, Crampton and Maynard (19~8) re-
ported recoveries of ingested lignin ~o be 97 .. 8 percent with rabbits and 
99.J percent with a steer •. Th.e rabbits were .fed clipped grass and the 
steer fed a.n alfalfa hay ... grain ration... Ellis !i .il• (1946) developed a 
modified procedure £or the determination of lignin. Using shee,and rab=. 
bits and feeding a variety of grasses, they found lignin recovery ranged· 
i'rom 94 to 106 percent. Daily variations in lignin concentr~tion of the 
f'eoes were.· very smll; therefore, it was suggested that three ... to four ... day 
fecal collections sho'ttl.d be su.f'f'ieient. On the basis of these results, 
they suggested that lignin.be used as an indicator of' both digestibility 
and c:onsumption of pa.stare herbage. ~is is the first repo~ in the lit-
erature of the possibility of using u indicator to determine.consumption. 
Forbes et al. (1946) used the method of llgn.in determination suggested by 
~~ .. . ' _ ... 
Ellis ~ ~.. (1946) and found the average digestibility of' ligni.n in 
clover-timothy hay bT .. sheep to be ... 1 .. 0 pereent.. In no cases did the di-
gestion eoef'feeient oal.culated by the lignin ratio method differ signifi-
cantly £rem these obtained by the conventional. procedure.. Swift ~ .21• 
(1947) also used the procedure suggested by_ Ellis !! ~. (1946) • In their 
investigation, the lignin digestibility of various rations fed to.sheep 
varied from ... 2.5 to 2 .. 4 percent .. Digestion.coeff'icients determined by the 
convention.al. and the lign~ ratio method agreed closely., Using the 1ignin 
ratio method, Forbes and Garrigus {1948) calculated forage consumption 
values for sheep and steers on pasture. The average lignin recovery was 
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102 percent. Although their results were satisfactory, they emphasized 
the need to prove the method with each animal under investigation and on 
a variety of forages. Using dairy cows, Kane. Jacobson, and Moore (1950) 
compared the lignin and chromic oxide methods to the conventional method 
of detenni:n.ing digestibility and concluded that either method was satis-
:f.'actory. In their work, r'ecovery of lignin was 98. 8 percent.· 
Gook and Harris (1951) compared lignin and chromogens as indicators 
of digestion and consUlllption values for sheep grazing on desert range. 
They found that values calcu.J.ated via the lignin ratio method compared 
well with accepted values and co:n:&luded that llgni.n was an acceptable 
indicator. Since that time, Utah workers have used the lignin ratio 
method to determine .. digestibility and intake of grazed herbage by sheep 
in a number of investigations (Cook ll !,!., 19.51. 19.52, 1961, 1962; Cook 
and Stoddart, 1961). 
Althottgh the aforema'l"l.tioned authors believe that the lignin ratio 
method is a satisfactory procedure for determination of forage digesti= 
bility and consm[ption, there are a number of workers who report that the 
lig:ain ratio method is too unpredictat:ile to be of much practical value. 
Various workers have reported a partial degradation of lign.in in t,he 
animal body., Gsonka, Phillips, and Jones (1929) observed that in dogs rE:i= 
eeiv'ing ligni.n isolated from corn cobs 11 a loss or 13 to 20 percent of lig= 
nin methoxy groups occurred$ In this same experiment, they reported that 
with a cow fed isolated lignin along with a mixed ration, a 36.,7 percent 
loss of meth0xy groups occurred& They felt this loss was due to the action 
of digestive juices in the stomacho Crampton (1939) fed dry pasture herb= 
age to four steers and six rabbits and determined the digestibility of 
lignin to be 18 and 34 percent, respectively. Hale, Duncan, and Ru:f'fman 
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(1940) used lignin as an :indi.eator or digestion in the rumen of cows fed 
alfalfa hayo They reported no degradation of lignin in the rumen; hawever. 
recovery of lignin in the feces was only 82/3 :percento Thus. considerable 
lignin digestion appeared to take place f'urther down the digestive tracto . . . . . 
This precluded the use of lignin as an indicator for determining total di-
gestion, however, it :may be useful in calculating rum.en di~estiono 
Bondi and Meyer (1943) fed sheep four different forages in which 
lignin digestibility ranged .from 35ol to 64o0 percent .. Since the .fecal 
lignin was.lower in methox.y values than the plant lignin~ chemical change 
as it passed thrCi'ligh the anima.l body was indicated.. In later work, Bondi 
and Meyer (1949) reported no loss in metho:x.y groups of plant lignin as it 
passed through the digestive tract of sheepo However, they did find changes 
in the molecular weight, nitrogen percentageti and side chains of lignin 
du.rimg digestiono 
Hale 0 Thmcan, and Huffman (1947) fed two rumen ... fistuJ.ated cows alfalfa 
hay.. They used the Crampton and Maynard (1938) method to determine lignin 
and reported li.gmin digestibility to be 21...5 percento Three and one ... te:nth 
percent of this digestion occurred in the rumen and the rest took place 
further down the digestive tract.. On .the basis o:r these r~sults, they oon-
elu.ded that lignin:was n~t a suitable indicator. 
Severa1 workers have .sh.own that plant species can af£~ct lignin re-
covery. Using sheep, Dan.s 0 Miller. and Lindahl (1947) used a J..ignin de ... 
termination procedure similar to that of Ellis~ ~o (1946) and observed 
that di.gestibi.lity or lignin in pea vines and lima bean vines was 16 .2 and 
10 .6 pereent., respeetively.. Forbes and Garrigu.s (19499 19.50) conducted a 
series of trials which demonstrated the effect of plant species or feed on 
tb.e recovery of lignin.o Using sheep :fed a ration of com and alfalfa hay 
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during the first phase of the experimen:t and cottonseed hulls. eom, cot-
tonseed meal and alf'alf'a meal dving the second phase, Forbes and Garrigus 
(1949) determined lignin recoveries to be 97.0 and 8.5.7 percent, respect-
ively.,, FQrpes .and Garrigus (1950) fed wethers and steers various species 
ot grass and .foimd the ligni.n ratic, methoo. of determining in.take led to 
variabl.e results. In all eases O mGre lignin was recovered from the feces 
than was fed, the average recovery being ll4 peree:nt. Pigden and Stone 
(1952) als0 .reported that plant species af£eeted lignin recovery. Four 
cured hays were fed: al:f'alta and Koehia (both. dicotyledons), and crested 
wheat grass and smoeth br®me grass (both monocotyledons) o They observed 
that with the ·dieotyledcxn hays, recovery ~£ li.gn..it!. was 100 percent. But, 
with maoeotyledcm plants, ligrdn was only partially recovered. They be-
lieved these dif'ferenees in llgn:in recovery could be due to the higher 
percentage o:t easily ~za.ble aldehydes present in the lign:ilrl c,f moneeo-
tyled<n.plants. 
Kane n il• (l9S3a} using dairy cattle whieh were fed hay of tour dif-
ferent stages ot ma.t'l:ll'it:, cffll'Jpared a m:wn.ber of digestia trial teelmiques. 
They observed that ooth crme lignin and corrected ligni.n (om.de lignµ....N 
X 6.2.5) ealoulati'ffl.s resu..lted in lw digestion coefficients due to ine(mJ.c:> 
plete reeo~ey ot iigm.n., 
Arehi~d ll ~o (19.SB) oompa.red chromic c:x:i.de and lignin methods and 
concluded th.at the chrem.ic ox:ide · method. was pref'era.ble because it gave mere 
uif'om results o A.ls~ 11 c:hemiea.l deteminatiens were far simpler al!ld less 
time C®.Su.m.u;tgo Elam and Davis (l,61) using ea.ttle fed a mixed ration. eom.,.. 
pared . lignin and chr~c @Jd.de l"e())~veries and repCl!lrted lignin reeoveey to . 
be 87 ol percent. Hill~~~ (1961) repll:&rted. that. the average dairy reocv ... 
ery £rem heifers f'ed a mixed ratiem. wa1;3 from ll,4 ... 0 to ·134.J percent. 
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It sheul.d be noted that in many of these trials in which ~eove:ry of' 
lignim. has been less th.an 100 percent, the rations have eontained pasture 
herbage. 'l'hu.s, in pasture experiments in which workers have merely assumed 
complete re@<)Wry' o.f. lignin, the consumption and digestibility values ob=, 
tained ma,y be erroneoois. Farther study or llgrd.n recovery from speeifie 
plant species at varioits stages of maturity.is needed. 
~ "~ ~ .! ,9ombinatiGn . 2! Jndieators ~ J)eterm.i.ne Jiar'!7>Me ,Jntake. 
Generally speak~, the measurement of forage intake or grazing ani-
mals is dependent upon a reliable indirect method which entails the com.,. 
bined use_ of two indicators. An extema.l indicator such as ehromie oxide 
is used to estimate fecal output and a naturally occurring indicator such 
as ehromo~ens or lignin is u:~ed to estimate , dry matter digestibility. By 
combining the two measures, dry matter intake ean be eale'ltlated. 
Numerous w@rkers have eale1tl.a.ted dry matter intake by equipping a.ni.-
mal.s with fecal eolleeti@n bags and estimating digestibility by the lign.in 
or c:hromogen indicator method .. In studies ef the utilization or desert 
range, Cook and Harris (1951), and Cook et al. (19.51, 1952, 1961, 1962) 
"""""·= 
deter.milled. dry matter intake of sheep equipped. nth feea.1 e(?lleetien b~gs 
by the lignh ratio method. , 
Total eelleetion 0£ :feces by use of bags and harness eliminates errors 
d:ue to estimating · of fecal output by the indicator metru:>d. Hm.r~ver, col= 
leetu:n bags have the disadvantage er being difficult to handle; they are 
not readily adaptable to female animals, and they may infiu.enee grazing be ... 
havior. 
The combined use of a naturally occurring :indicator (c:hromogens or 
lignin) to measure digestibility and an extema1 indicator (chromic o:.ld.de) 
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to measure fecal output app~a.rs to be the most :feasible way of estimating 
the dry- matter in.take of grazing animals. 
Nollor n !J.• (19.51) combined the use or chromogens and ehromic oxide 
to measa~ 'the forage consumption of milk cows. Data gathe~d. uclica~d 
that th.e a.trlmals c.onsumed more than enough forage to meet their require ... 
ments. 
Hardison and Reid (1953) used the combined chromogen=chromic oxide 
method tor measuring dr,r matter :in.take (!)f grazing steers. Kane ~ ~. 
(1953b) used the combination chremogea=chromic oxide method to deter.min.a 
intake 0£ grazing cows and conolu.ded that the simltaneous use of the two 
indicators g?-ve excellent results in measuring dey matter conswn~'tion. In 
another phase of this same trial. they u.sed chromic oxide combined with 
either ohromogens or lignin to measure the intake of stall-fed cows. It 
was observed th.at dry· matter c•sumptiom. valu.es calculated 'by the indicator 
method a.greed closely with the actual intake. 
Branen !! ~ .. (1954) reported a _positive correlation bet.ween dry 
ma~ter intake of grazing s~ers as measured by the ehromogen=ehr~m.ie oxide 
method and the digestibility or the :forage.. The data indicated that the 
optimwn. times for fecal sampliltg were 6 :00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. Using graz= 
ing dairy cows as experimental animals, Smith (19.55} concluded tha·t the 
combined use of the adicators, ehromogens-cbrcm:1.o oxide, was_ a satis.f'ae= 
tory me~hod ~r measuring dry matter oons·umption.. These wGrkers observed 
that grabsample.s of feces taken at 6:0© a.m. and 4:00 p.m. would give a 
close approximation of the true dry matter consumption. 
Carter !! ~. (1960) C(?nduC"t,ed an e:x:pe~ent eon,ipa.ring the chromogen= 
chromic ?xida indicator m.ethod:of determining forage intake ot grazing ani,.. 
ma.ls wi.th the ,be.fore and a.ft.er clipping method. Results indicated that the 
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clipping method, as o/ompared with the.indicator method, overestimated for-
age intake by- 26 to 50 percent. 
Aforementioned data indicate that a combination of indicator methods 
have been used suceessflllly- to estimate ~. :m.a.tter consumption of grazing 
animals. However, it should be remembered that there are n.uerou.s factors 
that oan1 af'f'ect the excretion rate 0£ chromic oxide and the relative re ... 
eovery of the various indicators• and ·. th.ere by- lead to erroneous conclusions. 
EXPERIMENT Io SAMPLING OF FEED INTAKE 
Materials and Methods 
Establishment ,g,t. Esophageal Fistula ~ Cannula. 
,. 
/ 
Esophageal tistula ... eannulae were established in four steers and a cow. 
The surgical operation was similar to that reported by Cook il Al• (19,S) • 
. The animal was placed ander general anesthesia with Combu+,hal (Abbott) and 
was maintained in this state with etb.ero ~ endotracheal tu.be was placed 
in the trachea to prevent aspiration of rwnen con~ntso 
A .S.,inch incision was made on the ventral midc,line in the midc,oervieal 
region. The stemc,.,.thyro.,..hyoideus muscles were sep·Sorated by blunt dissec-
tion and the esophagus was exposed. The esophagus was elevated and a 2-
ineh longitudinal incision was ma.de in it. A sterile stainless steel can .. 
. nula was in.serted into the esophageal'. lumen and was held in place with 
.tnei clamps. The mucosa was sutured to the skin with simple interrupted 
sutures. At each end o:t the incision, the esophageal mucosa was brought 
into apposition by horizontal mattress sutures to insure a snug tit around 
the oarmula. 
Following the operation, the animals were treated with antibiotics for 
5 da.JS to prevent infection.. Prior t(l) · the. operation, the animals had been 
fed a pelleted ratia •.. These pellets were fed .tor approximately J weeks 
.t'&llowing tae operation at which time it was thought the wounds were s,i'-
ticiently healed so the animals collld be·· u.sed fo:r experiment.al purposes • 
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The cannula installed (Figures 1 and 2) is similar to one described by 
Rusof'.f' and Foote (1961) o It is construcr~ed of thin stainless steel. The 
design is a modified "T", the ends are flanged. and the neck is Jt inches 
long with an inside diameter of 1 J/8 inches. A number six rubber stopper 
is used to close the open end of the cannula neck. 
/, 
No immediate postoperative complications were noted in any of the ani=o 
mals. However, less than two mont~ following the ~p,erati(:l)n, the anterior 
lip of the flan.gad QaJIUJlula e~d protruded through the esophagus wall in one 
steer. The stainless steel cannula was :replaced with a temporary.plugo 
Eventually, three of the steers lost the original cannulae due to pressure 
erosion at the anterior lip of the c~nula. 
Re~u.rnnt inappetenee was en.ceuntered in f'@ur of the five animals. 
This inappetence could be eor:reeted initially.by adjustment @f nm.en pH 
and administrati@n of l"Wl!en transplants .. The rumen pH or these animals, 
was high. _H~11'1Sl' 9 ~e ot th<s aiMals, t~ &!which still had th<$@rl.ge. 
inal e&mula@ • eveD.tu.a.ll.y failed t~ respcmd. to therap7 and died. · An aut~p... 
sy 1."'eveal.ed aleera:tim ~:t t..b.e :maen mid nticu1um and a flmg~ invasion~ 
~ ' . .. 
Studies oi' Kay and Phillipson (19.51) b.ave shG& that ~ssure at Vari= 
ous points in tb.e es0phagus can stilmtl.ate salivation. The abnormally high 
men.' pH evident in these cattle might have been. caused by excessive sali""' 
vat.ion resulting fr~m. the prese:nCJe Gf'.the earmula in the esophagus., 
Be©ause of the difficulties enoountered in using the steel cannula. a 
modified plug was desig~ed, (Figure J). Since coarse feeds often plugged 
the neck @f the eann:i:l.l~, it was decided a plug which could be removed dur=. 
ing collection. perlods w~uld. be desirable .. Also, in an attempt to lessen 
pressure erosion 0 the mooi:fied plug was somewhat nexible. This type plug 
l 
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Figure ;3. Pl·lll.g fl@il." ci~s:ll.ng Esophageal Fistula :not Equipped with 
Cali'.1.ThUla, 
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However, collections attempted approximately six months after the loss or 
the original cannula have not been completely successful because of the 
decrease in size of' the .fistula opening• Whether or not this will be a 
problem with all animals equipped with a plug of this type is a question 
yet unanswered. 
Const:rutction ~ Colle~ Apparatus. 
A bag wbioh would fit around the animal's neck was constructed so that 
a sample of ingesta which was extruded through the fistula=cannula was cola 
lected. Several :modifications 0.t the original ba~ were necessary beeause 
of the many positions and shapes which the animal's neck may assume. 
The bag design ultimately used (Figure 4) was constructed of 15 ounce 
wa:t.erpr~or canvas. The bag is 6 inohes wide and 12 inches deep O The pOS<=> 
terior end is lower than the arrterl.or, endo A piece of leather stiffening 
was placed in eaoh side of the bag to help hold it forward. The bag is 
secured to the animal's neck by three, canvas straps running over the top of 
the :neck and fastening on the opposite side of t~e bag. The posterior part 
or the bag is secured to ·the animal by a surcingle around the heart girth 
with can.vas straps nLllmin.g from the surcingle to the bag. This prevents 
the bag from sliding f'o:.t"'W'ard when the animal's head is lowered (Figure;). 
Trlal I 
The use of the esophageal=fi~tula method of sampling grazed forage is 
a relatively new and little used technique. Therefore, there are questions 




Pi~t®tlal. View @f Canvas Bag fol"' C©lllecrt.i@n of Samples 
fr@m Esophageal Fistula 
Figure 5. Grazing Steer Equipped with Esophageal 
Fistula-Cannula and Canvas Collection Bag. 
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The chief requirements for the successful use of .the esophageal= 
fistula technique are: (1) the fistula must not interfere with the animal's 
normal eating habits, (2) the sample extruded must be representative of the 
feed consumed, and (J) the sample collected must be large enough for anal= 
ysis. 
It appears that these .factors can best be studied by the band feeding 
of a number of different feeds of varying physical make=UP and chemical 
comp~sition and then comparing the properties or the feeds and extruded 
samples .. 
E;perime:ntal Pr@cedurl!ilo 
Using two yearling Hereford steers equipped with esophageal fistulas$ 
collection of the following feeds was attempted& pelleted complete ration, 
grc:reind C(l)mplete ration, whole m:Uo, pelleted prairie hay O and long alfalfa 
hay .. Th.e steers re.fused w eat the pelleted prairie hay, and, due to plug= 
ging of the cannwla neck, no samples of the alfalfa hay were collected .. 
However, satisfact~ry samples were obtained when the other feeds we~e of= 
fered., 
Two pounds ®f' feed were ©f'fered each steer at each collection. perloo ... 
It was ~bserved t.hat this amount ~f feed was @onsumed in a sufficiently 
sh~rt peri~d ~f time t® prevent ©@ntamination ef the samples £:wom regu.rgi= 
tation.. Feed. frJr C(l)lleietioirui! was given twice daily at 8iOO a .. m., allild 4g00 
p .. m., At all other times the steers were fed the pelleted Ciomplete ra:tion., 
They were not all(l)"f!ITed water during e~llection periods .. 
Eight samples of freshly clipped bel".llllUda grass were also fed and eol= 
lected fr~m these tw~ steers .. Sh~rtly after the c~llection of these sa.m= 
ples, ~ne of the steers lost his cannula and was remGved from the trialo 
3.5 
However, two more yearling Hereford steers equipped with. esophageal fistU<=> 
lae were then available making a total or three steers which coltl.d be used 
tor eelle(,ltion of samples. The next teed collected was freshly clipped 
native grass· consisting ma.inly ef a mixture of big bluest.em (Andro;eogon 
gera.rdi), little bluestem (And:ropogon seorparius), Indiangrass (Sore;hastrum 
nutans). and switchgrass (Panie'll! ]:irgat'W.11). Four samples were collected 
£Nm each of two steers but because of' e<mtinual plllgging of the ea:e:ala 
neck samples eoul.d not be @btained frcmi the third steer. 
All samples were weighed immediately after collection and dried in a 
:f'ereed air @lVen at 60° c. Th~ samples were th.en reweighed, grcnmd in a 
Wiley mill ~d sui.bjeoted to proximate analysis. Representative samples of 
each feed were handled in the same ma.rme:ro .. From these data 0 1..he p~reent... 
age recovery of the v~ws i'~ed.s was calculated and a comparison made ~r 
the compositim of feeds. and fistula samples. Dif'~erenees 'between animals 
wre tested for si.gnifi.~ance by analysis ot variance, and diff'erenees be= 
tween feeds and fistula samples were tested by the "t" test as deseribed 
by Snedeeor (1956). 
Resqlts. ~ Disc;ussi~ o 
Th.a c@llection ®f the concentrate type feeds, the pelleted complete· 
ration, loose O(i):mplete ration, and w:b.@le mi.lo, by the use of' the esophageal 
teelmi,qu.e was satieitacrt.ory,. The animals consumed the rations readily and 
no trou.ble was encontered with the ea.rmulae plu.ggin.g. The average reco,v.,,, 
ery of the three rations was 9.5.480 69018 0 and 92.67 percent, respectively 
(Table I) .. 
The grams (ij)f saliva obtained per 100 gm. c,f feed collected was 170.,7 
with the pelleted e«lllmplete ration, .318.,8 with, the loose cC9mplete ration 
TABLE I 
-DRY MATTER FED AND OOLtECTED BY MEANS· OF· ESOPHAGEAL FIS'l'OLA.l 
·--~ ·- '----· ---~· --~- ~-- ---- -. 
Feed Dry- Fi&tula Samp;l-e Dry Saliva pe~ 
Oolleet. dry matter Dr,'- Wet Dry matter 100 gm D .. M. 
Feed t'i.m& matter · conswned matter collect .. matter - r.eeover:v: collected m;----~~--~~-----jta. ~---~-- gm.. gm.. ~- gm. 
Pelleted com;pl.ete l.S 90 .. 20 819· 35 .. 51 2202_ 782 9.S-,48 ,+ 1~882 170.,"iJ . ~- . ·-
Loose complete 20 90 .. 1.5 657 23 .. 27 25,l.4 585 89 .. 18 .,+ 1.78 Jl8 .. 8 
' - ' - ,: ,~. 
Whole milo 10 85.,68 778 53.17 1356 721 92!67 ·.t 2!10 71.4 
-~ 
Clipped bermµ.da grass JO 27.10 224 a.02 1023 82 36,61,+ 7.64 878.5 ---
Clipped natiye_grass· JO 45.00 201 U.23 481 54 26.87,+ 7.6.5 ..... 66a .. s 
Bermuda grass pasture 20 27.90 ... 8 • .5.5 877 75 .... 810,9 
Bative;.grass-- pasture 20 49.14- - 8.0.2 611 /4:9 - ·-· 1,04;.4-
1 .... " .. ' - ' ' 
~o stee-rs·per teed.-.and. fov eelleetions per &teer fo,r the first tive .teeas list'ed. Three· steers and 
l2 eollee'M.ons ,per- &teer-· £0~ be-l"DlllEla-:grass- pa&ture, and three· steers and· seven- collections· per steer 
for native, gras·s·- pasture. - · 2 ' - '' - - -
Standa.id,-.. e,n,.or,--0£ -mean~ 
3 -2202~ .. j282 ~+ .9&2} _ X 100 = 170 .,.7 .. 
· -- 7:2 - - . 
'at 
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and ?L.4 with the mile .. 
A comparison of the proximate chemical composition of the extruded 
.samples with that of corresponding feed samples indicated a large increase 
(P (.,01) in the ash content of the extruded samples (Table II).. The per= 
centage inerease wast pelleted complete, 42 .. 18; loose complete, 32 .. .52; 
and, lll.Uo. 27086 pereent .. This increase in ash is probably the result of 
ash added by the saliva., Lesperance ~ ~ .. (196@} reported that the ash 
content of horvine saliva was O 085 percent .. 
There mre:re only slight changes in the amount of protein, ether e:x,,. 
traetil fiber and :nH,rogen""free e.x:tra.~t (N oF .. E.) of the samples: An ani= 
ma.l diffe'.!!'enee (P< .. 0.5) was noted in the ether extract content o,f the 
extruded mil@ samples., 
In e~ntrast with the :relcttively easy c~lleeti<!iln of the col'll.centrate 
t;rpe rati9S 11 the Cl©llecticm. 0f fistula samples of clipped bermuda grass 
and clipped native grass was quite difficult o Trouble was enceiuntered 
with forage either partially or compl~tely plugging the cannula neeko 
Also, two e~llections were discarded be~ause of regurgitation .. 
The average reeorvel"y per~em.tage was .36o 71 for the ber.m.u.da grass and 
26.,87 fo:r the native g:rass., With the bermuda grass, 87805 gm., of sa:Liva 
we1-e added per 100 gme (oi:f'.' f'e1$d e©Jllacted as (}\01llilpaTed, t~ 668 0 5 f©J:t" t,he 
The fistula samples ~f berm:uda grass and native grass differed from 
feed samples in ash (P < .,01), protein (P < .. o 5), ether extract (P <oOl) and 
N .. FQE (P<,.,Ol) .. A dif':f'erei:ficHs between animals (P<o0,5) was noted in the 
fiber content of fistula samples of native grasso 
The large increa~e ~n th.Eii ash content of. the fistula samples, 4lo32 
"!.r.;, 
percent for 'bermu.da grass and 52004 percent for nat111e grass, is most likely 
CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF FEED AND FISTULA SAMPLESl, 2, 3 
Chemical constituent o•o Ash Protein Ether Extract Fiber N~F.Eo 
Sample o o ~ o. Feed Fistula Feed Fistula Feed Fistula· Feed Fistula Feed Fistula 
Feed .% % J % % % % % J ~ 
·, 
Pelleted c~mplete 4o22 6oOO** 7. llo69 ll.93 J.oo 2o,71 22006 22.29 .59.03 58.09 
4o92 ** 12.06 Loose complete 6.47 .11.69 2oJJ 2o3) 19.42 19o)2 60 .. 27 59082 .. 
~ole milo 2o01 2057** llo,O llo62 Jo)3 3.02'+ 2oJl 2.20 80 o8.5 ·800.59 ·, 
Clipped. bermuda grass 10~77 **' 15.,52 14.76 14.22* 3.27 1.·49~* . 28.,00 27.65 4J.,20 41.42** 
Clipped native grass .5.,85 807';** 5o08 '7 .79** 2o29 1089** 36.,)7 36.692 !JI) ,,70 -4.5.,86** 
} -~o steers per feeq and four cGlleetions per steer o 
Differences in differences between chemical composition or f'eed offered and fistula. samples were 
_ . tested using the 11t" test. * (P < .,0 5) , ** (P (oOl) ., 
3 Aro.Ir.al differences in differences 1n chemical composition ootwee1'1 composition .reed offered ru1d 
4 fistula sample were tested· using aria.lysis of vari&11oe c 




due to ash eontamination from saliva. The change in protein and ether ex .... 
tract content may be the result of the incomptete recovery of the feed and 
n0t due to any changes taking plaee within the animal.. Although ~aiiva 
does ccm.tain a small a.mount o.f nitrogen, MoDn.gall (1948) reported that 
with sheep• the total produeticm of nitrogen in a 24...hour period is only 
about 20 milligrams. There.:tcre, saliva probably has little, if any, ef ... 
feet on the protein content or fistula samples. 
Incomplete recovery or feed because of partial plugging or the can ... 
nu.la may explain why the IfoFoEo content was.less in the fistula samples 
than in the feed samples. However, sinoe NoFc.Eo values are determined by 
dif'fe.renee, the large inorease in ash eon.tent of the fistula samples would 
indirectly be responsible fer at least part of the N .F .E. decrease .. 
Trial II 
One of the major advantages of the esophageal-fistula teehnique of 
forage sampling is that the alU.ll1al collects the sample and thus eliminates 
some ~r the probl~ms (l)f selective grazingo However, there is seme qu.es ... 
ti0m as to whether ~r n~t selective grazing on a relatively homogeneous 
pasture is a pr~blem ~r sufficient magaitade to warrant the use of' the 
esophageal~fistula teehll!J.ique~ An. experiment was designed to compare in 
chemical ~~:mpGsitiGn samples oolleotad .on a pasture containing only one 
grass speeies (Midland bel"lmlda) by hand plucking _with those obtained ·1,y 
the es~phageal=fi5!t·ua. method. 
E?F,perl.mental Pr~ced.ure .. 
Three yearling Reretoro steers equi!!)ped with esophageal fistulae 
.served as experimental animals o The pasture was a pure stand of Midland 
bermu.da (Cynadon daetylon) which had previously been out for hay but had 
not been grazed. The grass at the begimrl,ng of the trial was approximately 
six inches high and very even. The area grazed was rectangular, 10.5 I 1.50 
feet, and was enclosed by a woven wire fence which was apprex:imately five 
:feet high. This type @f_fenee was u.sed to eliminate the ~ossibilltyof 
having the fistula,..cannul.ae become entangled or c~ught in the fence. The 
steers grazed in the :inii;,ial area for nine dayso _Because of the decreased 
availability of forage• the fence was moved baok 20 feet three days before 
the completion ef the trial. There was a small pen in one c(!)mer of the 
pasture which contained a water tank and loose salt. 
Esophageal=fistula samples were collected once daily for 12 days. 
IRi.tia.lly, an attempt was made t0 collect grass samples from the steers 
at varins times durl.ng the day. However. it was noted that uless th.e 
-- animal.a had been. kept off feed fe>r a considerable length of time• they re"' 
fused to graze when the cannula plugs_were remevedo The tollowin.g proce= 
dure was u.sed thereafter~ The steers were permed at 6::30 p.m.. eaeh even ... 
ing. A.t 8:eo a.m. the next morning tl:!.e oanrlula plugs were removed and. 
c:ollecti<m bags -were attached, and the animals were allowed te graze. Af'= 
ter 20 m~~s e:t grazmg, they were put_baek in the pen. the eellectien 
bags rem.oved. 0 tu ommul~ plugs repla'?ed, and the animals were then allow= 
ed to graze ~~rmally dU!".1.ng th~ remainder of the day. 
Dl!!.I"ing the 20=xrd.n11\e. periQd in which es®l)hageaL=,f'istula. samples were 
being e~llected, a teehnieian fellond_the steers and attempted to collect 
plants amd parts of plan"t,s ~imilar t@_those grazed by the animals. This 
is referred 1.0 as the hand..,plucking tec:lm.iqu.e of grass sampling. 
A total (jf 36 esophagealc.fistula samples and 12 hand ... plucked samples 
were collected. ill samples were weighed immediately after collection, 
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placed in a forced air oven at 600 c. until completely dry and then re-
weighed. Next, they- were ground in a Wiley-_ mill and stored until analyzed. 
The results of proximate analysis ot both the esophageal ... fistuJ.a and the 
b.and..,placked samples were compared. Differences between methQds ~t sam,.. 
pling, between. celleoti~ periods, and between animals were tested by- anal,. 
ysis er variance as described by Snedecor (19'6) •. 
Res\illts ~ Discussion. 
The esophageal fistu.lae appeared_w £unction satisfacterily. The 
steers seeJAed w graze nGrD1!illly0 no ~ttgging of the eau.u.lae was encoutered 
and DC Samples were ruined by regurgitation.. 
The average size of the d:fied sample collected was 715 gm. (Table I) 0 
The grams of saliva added per 100 gm. of teed collected was m.o.9. 
A cGmparison cf' the proximate chemic~ compesiti.cm of the fistula 
samples and the hand ... placked samples ~hows that the fistula samples.were 
higher in ash and proteµi (P(.01) and lower in ether extract and 1 .• F.E .. 
(P .( •. 01) t;tum CG?TeSpetuling harul=plucked samples (Table m). The large 
percentage ine:rease in ash (.50.9S perc;,en.t) is no doubt partial:l.y due to 
saliva ccmtamina.tion. However, in obse:t"V'i.nJ the grazing animals. it was 
:noted that_the:,wculd G~eiasicm.~lly' ingest bits 0f dirt from. plut roots 
and this WGuld also o-.trl.bu.te w the.increase in ash. 
The high.er pNteb. content ®f the f'ist:ula samples is indication that 
the animal d"s graze .. 8eleeti Vt3ly even. th01igh· the . pa:stu.:re is of a b.om0c. 
geneou.s nature. There was also an animal difference (P <.o 5) in the proc. 
te:m cEmtent ~r the f'ist,:JLa samples. Samples .traim steer 2 contained more 
p:reteh t~ samples from steers :3 and 4 (P < .Ol) .. When observing the 






· TABLE III 
CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF Hlilil'!>-PLUCKED AND ESOPHAGEAL FISTULA· SAMPLES WITH STEERS . ON PASTURE 
Coll,," 
per Ash - . . .. Protein Ether Ex;tra,o:t FiJ:?er ·. N,f.E. _ 
Steer Plucked Fistula Plucked_. fisi::11la Pluck~d Fistula ~Pl"Q.ck§_d Fistul_a. _PlJ1cked ~ Fistula 
J ' ' . ' . . ' ' ' ' % % . Bermuda Grass ·p~
12 lOc,54 15091** l)o09 15098**2.J 3.,0J lo84** 25.,73 ·26~83 47001 39.46**) 
Native G~ Pasture-
7 5o69 l4 0 8J**2 4o94 8080**1 iolO 2.,15 35.;87 29.,45** 51 40 44 :::"*"' 6 4·..,JJ 
**(P(.,01). . . · 
l_ Anjmal Differences (P <oOl). · 
2 Animal .Differences(P < .;0 5). · ) 
3 Collection Period Differences (p ~ .Ol ~ 
~ 
ii.} 
TABLE m (Continue(#.) 
~·~. . - --Jffi.,--- -------- -----:-- ------~-., ~ EJ:ner -
8~ Coll. . Ash Protein ,:;. ;~ct,_ .· ift.ber -· .N,.F .. E .. ~- ·- ----------~-- 1' . - ·-:-- J"·--·-- 1' ,, ,,. ' . ~ 
Bermuda. Grass Pasture 
-






















lS!77 .± "!~ 
15.5.5 .± .. ;:;2 . •...., 
16.41 + .;~.3 
. - ' 
1.5.91.± ,..98 
5.69 + •• JO -
-.. 
12.69 + ~.36 ----
15.69 ± .• 64 
-....... 
16.12 + 1.22 
. - . 
J.4.83 + 1.79 -
1· Standard error of >hean. 
'· 
17!21-± .. :~90 
15!72 ± l!Ol 
14.~9 + .87 
. -
lJ.98 + 1.68 .... 
Na.ti:ve Grass Pasture 
4 94 + . - .26 
·-
· u.13 + - .20 
6.9; .± .20 
·~ 
8 • .31 ± . !45 
-
8.80 + 1.93 
' -
3.0J + .21. . - ~-
1.1s + .14 
~ - . . 
1.a, + .u 
. - -, 
1.91,± .. 16 
1.84 + .25 -
2,.l(!) + .14 -
-· 
2.-.'.36 + .17 - . - .. 
- ! .. -
I -
1.9.5 ± .o4 
.... 
~.14 .+ .04 
. - · .. - '· 
2.is ± .JO 
?5~73 ± .• p. . _47 !01 ± , .89 
C ... 
· 27.00 + .. ,6(!) 
- - • .. =·.· -
2; .13 .± • ~59 
26036 + .,si -
26.83 .± 1.00 
3.;.a1 + - .57 
28.9.S + 
. - .4J --
29.40 +- 1.14 - . 
~ 
30!04 :f l!.54 
-
29.4.s + 1.9s 
. -
38 • .30 ± • .89 
39.75 ± ~32 
4-0 .33 + ~ .82 -
'llO 46 + l 84 
.,;/70 - 0 
.5]..4-0 + 
. - .,76 
44.20 + 
- . - .79 
··" 
46.0l .t .;i 
·-
43.4.3 + 1.29 




his grazing. Edletsen. tl .!lo (1960) reported animal differences, when using 
tistulated sheep grazing on a d~sert type range. 
Although the ether extract cop_tent of the fistula=colleoted forage 
was lower than that in the hand.,.plu.ck:ed sample, the variation in individual 
samples wets large, making the interpretation o.f the data difficu1t and the 
value of aJJ.Y interpretation questi.onable. 
It is surprising that the :fiber difference between. the .fistula and 
hand ... plu.eked samples was.so. s:mallo Si.nee it is apparent that the animals 
were seleot:ing a sample higher in protein than was being plucked, one might 
alse expect the fistula sample to be lower in fiber when compared to the 
plucked sample o However, no such difference was evident. 
Again, the lower NoF'oE values or the fistula samples (P< .01) is pr@= 
bably a partial refieetion of the hcreased ash content or fistula samples. 
Among the fistula samples O a significant dif'f'erenee between days was 
found for @nly protein andN.F .. E .. This was true even toward t:n,e end of 
the trial when the available £~rage became very sparse. The lack of more 
striking day differences is anoth~r indication of the animal's ability to 
select plants of similar and p~ssibly most desirable composition. 
Trl.a,l III 
In Trial I, diffi~utywas encountered when hand ... feeding clipped Sa.l'll,:, 
ples of native grasao The ma.in trouble was cau.sed by the plugging 0£ the 
eamiula necko Because of' this, it seemed advisable to test the use of the 
esophageal fistula technique on native pasture. Si,multaneeusl;r.nth the 
collecti~~ of the esophagealdf'istula samples, hand~pluoked grass was also 
collected and the s~les collected by the two methods compared in chemical 
composition. 
Exoerimental Procedureo -
The three steers used in Trial II were a.lso used in this trialo The 
pasture was of native tallgrass which had been grazed lightly throughout 
the summero The grass consisted chiefly of big bluestem (Andropogon 
ge:rardi), little bluest.em (Andropogon scoparius), switchgrass (Panicum 
vir~atum), and Ind.iar!g:rass (Sorghastrwn. nutans) ... The height of grass 
ranged up t® 3 feet and was quite variable. The area grazed was trian= 
gular and measured 204 X 162 X 126 feeto A small pen containing a water 
tank and loose salt was located in one corner of the pastureo 
Tw-errty~one samples were collected by the esophageaL.,,fistu.la method. 
The collections were made twice daily at 10:00 a .. m .. and 4z00 p ... mo The 
steers were penned at 7:00 p .. m .. in the eveningo At 10:00 a .. m .. the can.,,, 
n'Ula plugs were :removed, collection bags were placed on the steers, and 
they were allowed to grazeo After a 20=minute grazing period, the animals 
were put back in the pen, the collection bags were removed and the cannula 
plugs replaced. The animals were then allowed to graze freely until 1:00 
pcm., when they were again penned. At 4:00 p.m~ the collection procedure 
was repeated after which the animals were allowed to graze freely until 
7:00 p .. m .. when they were again penned until the morning collection .. 
that used in Trial II. Other preiJicedures also were the same as those de= 
scribed in Trial II., 
Results~ Discussion@ 
Alth~ugh the anin1als appeared to graze normally, the cannula neck was 
partially plugged when three of. the fistula samples were collectedo During 
one collection period, no samples were obtained from two steers because the 
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cannula necks were completely pluggedo The average weight of the dried 
fistula samples was 40 gramso A larger sample would be desirable for pur-
peses of analysis and might also be more representative of the animals' 
diets. However, to prevent excessive salivary contamination and contami= 
nation from regurg;ita;t:i.on. the length of the collection periods (20 m..in.,. 
utes) was not increased. The g:rall'!s of saliva obtained pe:r. 100 grams of 
The fizitu.la samples did not differ significantly from the correspond= 
ing hand=plucked samples in ether extract, but were higher in ash and pro= 
tein (P<_.01) and lower in fiber and N.FoE• (P<..01) than corresponding 
hand=pl~cked samples (Table III)~ 
The fistula samples averaged 160 percent greater in ash than the 
plucked sam.pleso ,,This increase ts probably a result of both salivary con= 
tamination a.ri.d the ingestion of soil by the animalo There was a signifi~ 
cant difference between a.nimal:,.s in ash content of the fistula samples 
(P<".0.5), samples from steer 2 being lower than those from steers 3 and 4 
The average pr(;jrtein con:tent QJf the fistula samples was al.It1ost double 
that Gf the plucked sampleso Marked animal differences in the pr~tein cGn= 
tent of fbrtula samples were also, evident (P <oO 5) o Samples from steer 2 
were higher in protein than samples .f'r@m steers 3 and 4 (P ( 001). And, 
\ ' 
samples fro~ steer 4 cGntai!ied more protein than samples from steer 3 
(P < q05) ~ Th:r0ugh careful observatioll'l of the grazing animals, it was evi02 
dent that the grazin.g habits of the three steers differedo For example, 
steer 3 seemed to relish partieularly the seed heads of little bluestem 
and Indiang:rass while the other two steers rejected the seedheadso 
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The height 0£ the pasture grass and the apparent differences in 
grazing habits between animals, made it difficult to obtain representa ... 
tive hand=plueked sampleso The accuracy of the method might be improved 
by assignin.g a teclmici?l'l to each animal. 
The average fiber content of _the fistula sam.ples was mu.eh lower than 
that of the plucked samples, values being 29.4.5 and .'.3.5o87 percent, ~spec= 
tively. This difference and the higher protein content of the fistula 
samples• can be int..e1"}?reted as evidence of intense selectivity ®n the part 
of grazing anim.also 
If N.FoEo con.tent were expressed on a correoted,..ash basis, the di£= 
ference between fistula and . plucked s~ples would decrease markedly. Thus, 
the lower .. N .. F .E .. eont~-t of extruded samples was probably a reflection of 
both ash contamination and animal sel~etivity. 
The n;u.trient. content of the fistula samples was not affected by col= 
leetion. periodo The· quantity of available forage.· cover was still_ quite 
high when the trial was terminated, and grazing pressure could be shifted 
Summary and Conclusions 
In. Trial I, f'ive f'eeds, pelleted complete, 1oose complete, whole :m.ilo, 
clipped bel".lmlda grass, ~d clipped native grass were handc.f'ed to two steers 
eqU:ipped nth es41))phageal eann:u.laeo Average recovery of the concentrate= 
type rations ranged from 89018 to 95.,48 percento Recovery of bemuda grass 
was ;6.61 percent as compared with 26087 percent for the native grass .. The 
grams of saliva added per 100 grams of feed collected were: pelleted COD:i,=> 
plete, 170.?i loGse c@mplete, .31808; whole milo, '71o4; bemuda grass, 
878 .. ,5; al'ld :native grau, 66805 .. 
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The addition of saliva greatly increased the ash content of fistula 
samples irrespective of the type of feed. However, with concentrate ... type 
.feeds, protein, ether extract, fiber and N.F.E. values of fistula samples 
closely approxi.ma ted those. of feed samples • When feeding clipped bernmda 
or native grass, the protein, ether extract, and N.FoE. values of.the . ' . ' . ·-
fistula samples differed from those of the feed samples. Al though dif ... . . . 
ferenees 1n protein content of the feed and fistula. samples were statis= 
tieally sign.if'ieant, they liere not of sufficient magnitude to eliminate 
the possibility of using the esophageal fistula technique to sample herb= 
age intake· .• 
In Trial II the esophageal :fistula technique and the band ... plueking 
teehniqu.e of sampling her.'bage intake were compared with steers on a pure 
sta.n.d of bemuda grass, and in Trial III the techniques were compared with 
steers on native grass pastureo 
Although cannula plugging occurred when ~l"IDXl.da grass was hand ... fed 
(Trial I)• plugging w.as noi;, a problem when the fistulated stee.rs were 
grazing bermuda 'pastureo This indicates that when the animals were on 
pasture, they consumed a more succulent type f0rage which was less apt to 
cause plugging of the cannulao Plugging of the cannula neck was a pro-. . . 
blem also when feeding clipped native grass, bll.t was less frequent when 
the .animals were grazing na·ti ve pasture o . Differences between feed and fis"" 
tula samples in Trial I (hand=fed clipped grasses) probably resulted from 
plugging in the neek of the cannula and are not indicative of changes 
which may occur when.the steers are grazing bermuda and native grass pas ... 
tures (Trials II.and III)o 
In Trial II, fistula samples contained more ash and protein and less 
ether extract and N..F .. Eo than hand=plueked samples. In Trial III, fistula 
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samples contained more ash and protein and less fiber and NoF.E. than the 
hand=plucked samples. 
A significant difference between collection periods was evident only 
in Trial II, and this. difference was limited to two of the proximate con= 
stitue~ts, protein. and N.F.E. This indicates that the steers were able, 
ta a degree, to maintain the nutritive level of their diets in spite of 
nutritive changes in the £'Grage o Animal differences in the pro·tein. con"' 
tent of fistula samples were evident in both Trials II and IIIo There was 
also an animal difference in ash content of fistula samples in Trial III. 
These data indicate that in studies with animals on ,asture, grazing be ... 
havior of individual ~.imals nmst be taken into account.. This would hold 
true in collecting samples by either the esophageal fistula or hand=plueking 
technique nth animals o:n either native grass or bermuda grass pastures o 
In Trials II and III the animals grazed herbage of different eomposi= 
tion than was hand=plucked., Whether or not the fistula samples represent 
the true nature of the forage which would be normally grazed is a matter of 
oeinjee:ture s.ince it was necessary to use animals frGJm which feed had been 
withheld for several hours before collecting fistula samples o Tb.is proo 
cedure probably affects an an.ima.Vs normal grazing selectivltyo .. 
EXPERIMENT II. THE USE OF INDICATORS TO MEASURE DIGESTIBil.ITY 
AND INTAKE OF FEED 
Method of Chemical .Analysis for the Various Indicators 
Chromic Q~id~ _Ap..13-lysiso 
The method used f'@r the analysis of chromic oxide was similar to that 
described by Kirrmra and Miller (19.57)0 The procedure was as follows: 
1. Weigh cm.t O ., .5 gram of a finely ground salll,ple .. 
2. Add l to 5 mg .. sodium molybdate · (NaMo04°2HzO) .. 
3o Add 10 ml .. concentrated nitric acid and boil, using low heat, un= 
til sample is digested .. 
4., Allow to cool and add 5 mlo of 70 percent pe:rchloric acid. 
5., Boil, using high heat, to complete oxidation (solution turns 
orange}., 
6., Allow sample to coel, filter through glass fritted f'wmels int~ 
100 ml .. volttro.etric nasks and· make up te velume with distilled 
water.. · 
7 .. Read ®ptical density (OoDo) with a Klett spectrophotometer at 440 
mu wa velerAgth .. 
The actual ~@nceutration of chromic oxide in the sample is determined 
by oaleulating K values from samples of known chromie oxide c~ncentration 
and then using the fomula; Concentration = K(OoD.) to calculate the e:on= 
centration 0£ chr~ic oxide in the unknown samples .. The concentration of. 
the known solutioins f:ro:m which the K values are calculated should be of the 
same app:rc»xima.te magnH,ude as the unknown samples o 
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Ohromogen Analysis. 
The extraction or the ehr.0mogens was carried out aoco~ding to a prc-
cedttre described by Reid u ~.·· (19.50, 1952).. The analytical procedure 
was as .follows: 
1. Weigh out a 10 ... gram wet sample (feces). 
2. Transfer sample to a Waring blender, add 2.50 ml. of 8,5 percent 
acetOlll!.e and blend for 5 lldntttes. 
J. Filter the blended material through a Buchner fu:nnel fitted with 
Whatman no. 42 filr,er paper •. Suction shou.ld be applied. 
'4-. Return. residue to Waring Blender. 
,;. Repeat steps 2 and 3. Three blendings are generally required to 
remove the cJ.uoomogens from the feces. 
6. Transfer filtrates to 1000 ml .. volumetric flask and make up to 
wlume with 8.5 pereent acetene. · ·· · 
7. Read optical density with spectraphotometer at appropriate wave~ 
lengths. 
The procedure for the ohromegen extraction.of forages is id~ntieal to the 
above preeedure except that the l'!.umber of blendings and the blending time 
slwuld be increased •. Gare should be taken to keep light exposure of the 
extracts to a minim.um .since the pigments are light labile. 
Fer the purpose of using the chromogen rati0 method or calculating 
digestibility, the ebromogen concentration or fecal and forage samples was 
expressed in units ot absorbancy (optical density) per gram of dry matter .. 
The £ormla described by Brissen !!: .M• (19.57) :is as follows: 
Conee:ntr~tit'N/l (0) Sal...,..,,.!,,,_,,..., .J/i -~L,_,;, x 100 
W X DM 
A = measured absorbance 
W = weight of sample in grams 
DM = dry matter c~ntent of sample in percent 
F ~ dilution raetion 
C . :a: units absorbancy per gram dry matter 
-- '.:.I( 
Apparent digestibility can then be calculated using the formula: 
l()O .,,la o x in. feees ioo)'.: _ lb O x in forage 
a= units of chromogen/gm.forage 
b = units of ehromogen/gm.£eces 
x = percent or specific nu:trient 
Lignin. hal;rsis. 
The procedure followed for the analysis of lignin was a combination 
er the procedures reported by Phillips and Smith (1943) and Thacker (19;4). 
The analysis entails the following steps: 
l. Use 0 • .5 gram of a finely ground sample. 
2., Extract with !;/J ml. ethanol ... benzene (l.part ethanol"" 2 parts ben= 
zene) for 24 hours using sGil,...extraet:ing flasks and air condensers. 
\ 
J. Remve ethanol ... be:nzen.e solution, add 40 mlo of l per0ent pepsin 
solution in·Ool N HCl and :ineubat~ overnight at 37 to 400 Oo 
(N0te& for ease of Gperation 0 solutions can best be removed with 
the aid of filter sticks). . . .. . 
, 4. Remove pepsin solution and wash with hot water. 
'I 
;. Add 100 ml. of (f.25 percent Na2oo3 solution and incubate overnight 
at 37 to 400 Co 
6. Filter and wash with h~t wa·ter. 
7., Add 100 ml. of 5 percent (lN) H2SQ4 and boil for one hour under 
refl.wi:: e:ow.den.sero. (N<:llte: U~e eriucie fiber digestors). 
8. Filter and wash rd.th ethanol and et.her. Remove ether. 
9. Retum to dry Berselius beaker.. Add 15 ml. of cold 72 peroent 
( by weight) H2S04.. Stir frequently to assure mGistening of. sam,,,. 
ple. Continue treatment for two hours in water bath at approxi~ 
mately 18° c. · 
10. At the end of two hours, dilute the acid to approximately l.O 
normal by the addition, o! 3;/J m.lo H20. 
11.. Boil gently under a .reflux condenser for one hour. 
12., Filter through goooh cncibles, wash with hot water, followed by 
ethanol, and then ether. 
1.3. Remove ether by heat. dry in oven. at 10.50 c., and weigh. 
14. Determine lignin by loss of weight on ashing. 
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From the standpoint of equipment needed, the determination of lignin is 
relatively simple; however. the pr0cedure is very time oonsu.ming. 
Trial I 
Research workers using chromic oxide as an indicator of nutrient di= 
gestibility and fecal output are confronted with the problem of diurnal 
variatien. in its excreti11>n by experimental animals. They have attempted 
to resolv~ this pNblem by sampling the feces at "apprppriate" times. 
However, this procedure has many sources ef possible error. 
Pigden and Brisson (1957) and Pigden .!1 ~. (19.59) have sought to 
eliminate this variation in chromic oxide excretion rate by administering 
the chromic oxide in a. sustained rele~se pellet (SRP). This SRP is pre-
pared by mixing ehro~e o:Jd.de with plaster of Paris and water. They re"" 
port that such a pellet significantly lessens the diu.mal variation.. 
Th.e foll011ifing experiment was designed, to determine it a SRP co'li1.ld lze 
prepared in our labo:ratorywhieh wottld sigaif'ioantly lessen the variation 
l 
in chromic oxide excretion of grazing steers. 
Experimental P~eed~reo 
Two yearling Hereford .steers weighing approximately .5$) pounds served 
as experimental animals o They were placed on a predominately bemuda grass 
pasture of about 3 acreso One steer received 13 • .5 gm. et loose chromic 
oxide in a. gelatin capsule and another received lJ.86 gmo of chromic oxide 
in. the tom of' a SRP., The chromic oxide was.administered at 8:00 a.m. 
each :m.Qrning. 
After a 10=day1preliminary period, grab samples of feces were col= 
lected fr0m each steer at 4-hour intervals for J dayso The fecal samples 
\ 
(approximately 200 gm$ in size) were placed in polyethylene bags, tagged, 
and frozen.. An effort was made to prevent excessive exposure of the sarn,,,. 
:p>les to light so that some of the samples could later be analyzed for 
ehrom.ogens .. 
Following the collection period, the treatments of the animals were 
reversed and the experiment was repea~edo 
The SRP used in this experiment was prepared in the following mannerg 
lo . Measure .5 parts chre:nnio oxi.d.e, .5 parts plaster of Paris and 6 
parts water .. 
2o Place ingredients in large beaker and stir with a spat'lil.la U<.TJ.til 
the mixtu,re begins to harden. 
: J., Place the mixture into a N.@ o 10 gelatin capsule and pack firmly 
with a hand plungero 
4. Allow the SR:P to. set a minim.um of 24 hours before administra= 
tiono 
Results and fiiscm.ssion. 
=-=, 
\ ~.The pa tte:nis of , chromic oxide excretion are shown in Figure 6 o When 
the steers received ~hromic @xide in the g!'llatin capsule, chromic orlde 
concentrati@n in the feoe$ was high at 8s00 aomo, then declined steadily 
until reaching a low p@int at 4g00 p.,m.o Gr 8z00 pomo The concentration 
then ine:reas~d and reaCJhed a maximum at 4s00 a.mo The excretion patterns 
ot the two steers we.re almost identical., 
When the steers were gi ve:n ehron~c oxide in SRP form, no well""'defined 
maxi.mum or minimum points of chromic oxide concentration were evidento 
Table IV shows chrielmici l.i)xide 00:ncentration (mg. chr0mic oxide/gm.of feces) 
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CHROMIC OXIDE IN FECES (mgo Cr20J/gm. D .. M.) OF STEERS GRAZING 
BERMUDA GRAS PASTURE 
Su.stained Release Pellet Gelatin ,ca;esule· 
Steer l Steer 2 Steer 1 Steer 2 
~ s x s x s ~ s 
Day 
l 1.493 oG'?J .691 019.5 2.96.5 .849 4.228 1.010 
2 2,,473 0440 1.120 .. 238 3.212 .. 826 3083.3 0989 . 
3 1,899 .,246 i .. szz .224 - 3.033 10035 30944 .652 
x L,966 .2.5.3 1 .. 261 .. 219 3.062 .. 90.3 3.988 .886 




8 am 2 .. 163 0640 1 .. 063 ,.574 J .. 062 ,.354 40742 ..,663 
12 pm 2 .. 178 @361 1 .. 110 .58.5 20 7L~6 ol.58 3 .. 827 .. 406 
4 pm 2.,0li.5 ~636 l.37.5 •. 548 2.,176 .,693 3.,154 .100 
8 pm l.,8JO 0464 1.,J88 .78!.i, 2.,232 .. 071 J .. 070 .510 
12 am 10772 0292 1..226 .632 J,.643 1 .. 070 4.460 .430 
4 am 1.,731 .. 26.5 1,.445 .,L~JO 4.216 .. ;!46 5.,036 .JJ2 
and standard devia.ticms. The standard deviations indicate that diurnal 
variation was less lib.en the animals received chromic oxide in a SRP. · 
The chromic oxide o<m.oentration of grab samples taken at 4:00 a.m. 
and 4d)O p.m. from steers which received chromic Gide in the gelatin 
oap.sules closely appro:x:ima.ted the average, concentration in samples taken 
throughout the day. When the steers received the SRP, time of fecal sam-
pling was .. ot miru,r importance .since the diurnal variation in o~mio oxide 
exe:,;oetien was so small. 
Tetal collection ot the. feces was not made• therefore, the abselute 
recovery of chromic oxide could not be me~sured. Hcmner, differences in 
eoncentration of chromic oxide in feces indicate that recovery ·was less . 
when steers received the SRP. The average chremic. oxide concentration 
(mg. per gJJlo of feces) was 1.966 tor steer l and 1.261 for steer 2 when 
chromic oxide. was given in SRP form; when it was given in loose fol"lll, the 
cGncentration was 3.062 f'or steer l and '.3.993 for steer 2. These dif'f'er-
enoes in concentration occurred although each steer received approximately 
.,.J; .. 
the same amount or chromic oxide o It is possible that the dif'ferenees 
could 'be due ta actual ditf'erenees in the amount of' feces exe~tedo It 
seems likely that the ebromie axide givenh SRP was poorly reoovez,d. 
Su.eh lew recovery may have b>een the result ot regurgitation and loss: of a 
:porti.& cr,f; the pellet.so Pigden ll .i!• (19.59) and .Trulson (1961) reported 
that regUJ;"gitati.on.ef the SIP occurred when grazing cattle served asex.,. 
perimental animals. 
, . 
. In conjunctien with this trial, grab samples of feoes taken.at various 
times ext the day were analyzed fer ehromegen e-.tento Irrespee~iw c,f time 
et fecal. sampling.,· the ccm.ee:n:t:.ratie>n of ehromogens was a..lrlost constant. 
This il'ldicates that diurnal variation of fecal cbromog~s was not a. problem. 
On the basiz of the results of this trial, it was apparent that the 
use 0.f the SRP lessened diurnal variation in excretion rate of chromic 
oxide.. However, the ru:overy of chromic oxide administered in this' man= 
ner was apparently low.. Theref@re, even though the SRP shows promise of 
l 
overcoming the p:r()blem of diurnal va1"iati01n, the method needs further 
study., lncomplet'21 rect:ilvery of the indicator would presently preclude its 
use. 
It appears t,hat dt'.1rt,al va.rla;ti(j)n d@es not p®se a problem in the use 
of f'eeal ehromogens as an :L."'l.dicator of digestibility .. 
Trial II 
The three indicati:.~:rs presently receiving the most attenti®Jn for ltse 
in the measurement of f{!J)ra.ge digestibility and intake are ehr(lll:mic o:li:ide, 
ohl"omogens and ligxi:in8 The usefulness @:f lignin as an indicator is some"' 
what dependent C:'ln 't,he plant species "being studied (Forbes and Garrigus, 
' ' ' 
1949, 195(); Pigden a...~d St~ne 0 1952)0 This may also be true of chromogens 
(Squibb ~ ~o O 1958) ., There is also some question as to which is: -the 
or the fecial chromogen meithoido The proper wavelength for reading OoDo of 
A dige:stiiJil'ffi trial i.!.11 which fresh clipped bermuda grass was . ha.nd=.f'ed 
ca tors.. The chrom.c @::r::ide was adrrJ.:i:nistered in both the gelatin eapsu.le 
.!.¥erili1entt4 _!J"@~£i~". 
Four yearling He1c:>eforo steers were placed in metab®lism stalls (Nelson 
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~ ~ .. , 19.54) and fed 20 pounds of fresh clipped Midland bemud.a grass 
once daily at 4:00 p.m. Each morning at 8:00 a.m., two of the steers re= 
ceived chromic oxide in a gelatin capsule and two were given chromic oxide 
in the to:rm of a SRP. The method of preparing the SRP was identical to 
that described in Trial I. Approximately 14 grams o:f chromic oxide was 
given each steer dailyo 
A ?,.,day c~lleetion period followed a ll.J,=day preliminary period .. 
T0tal feeei:i were collected and grab samples were ta.ken every 4 hours :tor 
the measurement of the va:rl."iation i.n chromic oxide excretion.. Whe:!1 takiJng 
grab samples• an attempt was made to eomplertely empty the rectum.. The 
amen.mt of :f'eees collected each time was measured to determine whethe:r or 
nfllt there was any relationship between the concentration of chromic oxide 
in the feces and 'the a.n1oru1t of' dry :matter ex:cretedo 
The reccnre:ry of lign.in, ehromogens , and chromic oxide was measured o 
The results usb-1g ligni.n, ch:ro:cmi,geniS • axid chromic oxide as 1.nd.ica tors t<.') 
deterndne digestibility and in:take were compared to the results obtained 
by us:i.ng t.he conventional methcld. r.n addition t.c the analysis of the 
grass and .fecsal samples for the ilidi.cators, they were also subjected to 
prcixirr1a te a.,ri.alys:ls o 
Speciial a.t·ooiitire»n wa..s given to the effect of light on the thromogert 
seluti~ns. Pir.ecatt't:l@JJlS 1;,re!"e ta.ken to ke~p Jlight exposure to a m:u11.in1u.mo 
Duplicate acet~ne e:id;,1~ac'tio:ru, were made on each fecal sam:ple.. Immediately 
aft.er extraeitio;.i, OoD .. measurements at wavelengths of 406 and 414 mu we:re 
ta.ken ~n each soluti~n.. FolL::Jtidng the initial O.D. mk.~asurement, o:me of 
the duplicate s~lutions from each fecal ~ample was placed i.~ the dark and 
the other left exposed to light .. Additional O.D. readings were made at l 
hour, zt+ h~urs o a!iid 7 days after extraction o 
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Results~ Discussion. 
Chromic oxide M ,m i.ndica.tor. The average diumal variation in the 
ohromic oxide excretion :rate is shown in Figure 7. For steers 2 and J 
which received the chromic oxide in gelatin capsules, the peak eoneentra~ 
tion of chromic oxide in the feces occurred at 8100 a.m. The eonoentra-
tion then declined until it reached a low point at approximately 8:00 
p.m. or 12:00 midnight. Thereafter, the concentration increased. Steers 
l and 4, which r@oeived the SRP, showed no well ... def'ined diurnal excretion 1 
pattern. 
The range in the relative ~onoentration of fecal chromic oxide at 
various hours for the steers receiving the SRP was mu.eh smaller (9;.51 to 
104.;J percent r~r steer land 9?.85 ·to 102 • .57 percent tor steer 4) than 
the range £or steers receiving gelatin capsules (87.16 to 112.75 percent 
for steer 2 and 84 • .3.5 to 11;.a.5 percent for stee:r 3). The average stand= 
a.rd deviation (mg. chromic tJrlde/gm .. feces) of the daily mean (Table V) 
was .316 for both steers land 4 as compared to ,.960 for steer 2 and .909 
£or steer J.. Statistical analysis indicated diurnal variation in the eJr,,:, 
e:retion or ch:romic oxide was less for steers receiving the SRPs than for 
the steers reeei.vin.g the @hromic oxide in gelatin capsules (P< .01) • 
The average chromic oxide ccm.oentration in grab samples taken at 8&00 
aom. and 8&00 p.:m .. from ::rteerai which received ch?'omio oxide in gelatin 
capsules was approximately the same as that in samples from the total 
fecal collectionso This was als~ true for steers 1 and 4 (given SRP); 
however, time of feces sampling with these steers is not critical because 
of the low diu:rnal variation. 
In an effort to determine if the a.mount of feces excreted was a faoQ 
tor in the diurnal variation, correlations between the amo1mt or dry matter 
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Figura 7. Pel"cent Recovery of Ingested Chromic Oxide at 
Different T:Lmes of Fecal Sampl;ing (average· 
of 7 days) 
TABLE"V 
CHROMIC OXIDE IN FECES (mg. Cr203/gm. D.M.) OF STEERS FED 
CLIPPED BERMUDA GRASS 
. , .. ,·" ... ... ' .. 
Sustained Release Pellet Gelatin Ca12su.J.e 
Steer 1 Steer 4 Steer 2 S~eer 
x s X s ~ s x 
ay 
l 6.431 .184 6 •. 24.5 .187 . 5.a.59 . .986 5.509 
2 6.084 .228 5.446 .584 6.187 1.786 5.380 
J 5.913 .664 5.196 .347 5.479 .779 6.127 
4 6.682 .271 6.,144 .182 5.148 .450 5.743 
5 6.283 .314 6 • .548 .. 398 5.803 .648 5.101 
6 41884 ~ 61J;46 .198 ~1J:z!: 1.112 4:664 
~ 6.046 .316 5.954 .• 316 ;.638 .960 .$.621 




8 am 5.948 ._548 6,.014 ~.539 6.,.214 .203 6 • .546 
12 pm 5 .. 984 .860 ~.024 ~336 6.,592 ... 921 6 .. 014 
4 pm ,5.893 .738 5,768 .6.57 .5.512 .557 .5 ... 180 
8 pm 6,,182 .709 6.,103 • .529 4.758 .871 4 .. 800 
12 am 6.,105 .742 6.,029 0699 5.178 .811 4.441 


















excreted and the chromic oxide concentration of the feces grab samples were 
computedo The correlation values were .253, do197, ~0061, and .292 for 
steers 1, 2, 3 and 4, respectivelyo None of these correlations differed 
sign:i.ficantly fr~m ze:r.oo Coef'fieient of variation values werei steer 1, 
6025; steer 2, 4o00; steer 39 Oo36; and steer 4, 8.41 percent$ It is ev'.i= 
dent that the am~unt of variation in fecal chromic oxide concentrati~n ac= 
counted. for by the quruitity of fecal excretion is or little ci:llnsequence .. 
The recovery of chr~:mic ~xide in the feces is sho'Wll in Table VI. The 
recovery .fGr animals receiving ichromi,c oxide in the loose form was ei!::sen= 
tially 100 percent:. However, the rec~ve:ry of @hrom.ie oxide f'0>r animals 
ree;eiving the SRPs was ,, .. 23 percent, for steer l and 9.5 .. 22 percent for 
steer 4·. This l(:l)W recovery is probably a result of regurgitation and loss 
of a p~rtioa of the chromic ~xi.de pellets .. On two occasions, parts of the 
pellets were found :in the feed oo.xes o Low :recovery of ehr())mic oxide ad= 
:ministered in this tom has also been :reported by Pigden ~ ~o (19.59) 
and Troelson (1961)0 
A co:mparison or results using various Methods of calcula·ting rati~ 
digestibility is sh(O)Tul?li in Table VIIo With steers 2 a.ind J, digesti@n co"" 
efficients calculated by the chromic ~xide meth~d agree closely with th@se 
determined by t,he ~onventional methodo This was tne whether the 1ZJh1•(J:miC 
ox.ide.©0ncentrati©n was determined by t@tal collection ~r by appr~p~iate 
grab sa.'P\!].ple.si ((Jlf feces.. Wi·th ~teersi 1 and 4 0 re~overy of chlr®.de; ©:.icide in 
the feces: was low9.arid the,~f,tJl~e 9 dige·stibility ,~oef.f'ici,s:nt~ crJ.cru.a:ted by 
the chromic OY..ide meth~d were slightly lower than those deter.mined by the 
eonventi~nal method. 
Table VIII shoos 'the :result!S obtained :in using the cbr@miia; @xide meth= 
od closely approximated the measured .fecal outputo However, esti.mat,es of 
TABLE VI 
RECOVERY OF INDICATORS 
(percent) 
· ·· ·· ·==- Cbromi(j Oxide 
Steer l 
Steer 4 
Steer 2 99.,97 
Steer 3 10~ 020 
x = 100.,08 
95.23 









4-06 nm 14 nm. 
146.,16 13~ .. 22 
144 .. 41 147 .. 15 
154-052 151..51 
147089 150 ofjj 
148.,24 146 .. 84 
2 Grab samples of feces taken at 8:00 a. .. m. and_ 8i00 pomo 
6.3 
I:4:@m 




74 .. 96 
'· ' 






















COJ5FFICIENTS OF APPARENT DIGESTIBILITY CALCULATED BY SEVERAL METHODS 
;3.07 _;o.79 :JJ .87 67.90 66.0j 
5.5.e.5 ;2.86 52.94 69.2.5 67.48 
9.lW 4.98 .5.14 38.0l 34.4.5 
53~26 :J;).99 .51.07 68.02 66.19 
60.14 ;a .. 20 .58.27 72 .. 73 71.17 
53.39 .51 .. 10 ;J..40 t,7 .. 12 68.32 
54.20 51.'4 $2.24 68.28 69 .. 66 
.35.82 32.78 .33.08 55.56 ;6.39 
;6.98 ,54.,86 5.5.14 70 .21 70.76 
58.0J J5.96 56.24 70.94 71 .. 48 
52.6,; _;2.64 52.64. 69.,3.; 68.74 
_54.88 54.a, '4,..-89 70 .80 70.22 
14 • .37 14.)9 14.39 44.59 43.49 
54.,40 54,.40 ,54.40 7©.49 69.90 
57.89 57.90 ,r.,90 72.75 72.21 
.53.74 .5J.83 _,li,.96 68.72 69.26 
!f/J.69 !JJ.-a6· §2.0Q 66.66 67 .. 24 
18.51 18.67 20.66 44.90 45.8.5 
.56i».3l ;o.40 $7.4; 7e.46 70.,97 







38 .. 87 
14 .. 3.5 










44 • .59 
49.14 
°' ~
TABLE 'VII ( Oontmued) 
x Do Mo 5:3.21 53.22 ;SJ .. 00 ,0 .. 94 
PrGtein 53.10 j2.;S4 _.53.44 52.40 
EoEo 19.,;2 16 .. 53 17.52 18088 
CoF'o ;.5.24 jj.40 SJ.94 }2.92 
NoFoEo 58.99 58.94- 59.48 '7.08 
l Total collection ~f .fece$. 



















THE USE OF INDICATORS TO MEASURE FECAL OUTPUT AND DRY.MATTER INTAKE 
Dry Matter Intake (gm.,) · ·rew 
Fecal Output (gm .. ) ___ Chromogen-Cr.20'3 
. Steer Chromi~ · Oxide • 406 · mu- · 414 mu Ligpin-Cr203 
Number Actual Total! · Go So2 Actual Total! Go S.,2 -·- Total! G., s .. 2 Total! G., s~2 
Chromic: Oxide in Sustained Release Pellet 
1 9,266 9,729 9;708 19,746 30,308 30,244 28;6_54 
4 9.181 .2_s641 9,58? 12,698 29,867 29,zoo 30 .432 




Chromic Oxid~ in Gelatin Capsule 
9~390 9,.394 9,394 19,824 J(),649 30,649 
212oz 92168 91l.l8 191222 22,'llJ 29,214 
-· 
9p298 90291 9,266 19t863 30,011 29,932 
1 Total collection of fec:es~ _ " ' 





28t595 15,145 159112 
30,262 15,478 15»'.391 
29,428 1.5,312 15,252 
13,051 14,479 14,479 -
29.z22 15,682 15,'602 
29,889 1.5,083 15,040 
0--
0,.. 
fecal output determined b;r the ehromio oxide method with steers land 4 
were higher than the actual outpu:t because of the incompl~te reeovery of 
chromic oxide. · 
Chromogens ~§.indicator. To study. the. ~.f'eet 0£ l~ht on ehrom0= 
gen selutiens, extraet.s were prepared. £:rem :fecal samples . .f'rom four steers 
receiving a clipped bermu.da grass :ration. In Table .IX the et!eet of light 
e:xp0sure @n the O.D. read.a.gs o.t th~. ~hrom.ogen solutions·is show. Expos ... 
ure tG light caused a decrease in the OoDo readings of the solutions. 
This decrease was evident l hour ~fte:r extraction. The OoDo values of S0? 
lutions expe>sed to light decreased. with. time. The solutions kept in dark ... 
n.ess decre.ased in o.p •. at ~4 he>urs and at 7 days afte.r extraction btlt not 
at 1 heu.r. 
'!, 
The ~sults of this study are :n0t in agreement with those rep~:rted by 
.\ 
Kane and Jae~bsen (19.S.5) who indicated that light exposure resulted in an 
For the calculation ot digestibility and dry ma.tter intake. ebremogen 
scluti•s we.re prepal"ed b;r .. acetone extraction ot the fecal and grass s~ 
:ples. The abselrption spectra or the teoal ,ehremogen solu.tions indicated 
a 'well"'def'ined maximwn absorption at 414 mu wavelength (Figure 8) • Si.m.ic, 
la.r resul.ts were repGrted by Kane and.Jaoobson (19.54). These w@rke:rs sug= 
gested CJ~cuatia eP~ digesti~:n e0ettieients from O.D. readhlgs at the 
point iJ,f :max::l.mwrl abs@rpti®n rather than 406 mu. as was suggested by Reid 
et a.l. (l.950 and l-9'2). In light of this, digestion and intake values 
~cm::::=::) '. ,, 
were eale~ated f'rem OoDo nadllgs a:t. Wa"f€1lengths et beth 406 and 414 lmio 
The absorption spectra of· the grass extracts (Figure 8) differed 
markedly frem that. ot the fecal extracts. The point ~r :maximwrl absorption 
occurred at 430 1m1 ad was net as well defined as the peat of~ 
TAntx 
EFFECT OF LIGHT ON FECAL CHROMOOEN S0LUTI9NS 
-• .,.-...... ,.-...=.- ·-,,.,' •• , .... I -· :i< ·,:· •• --. 
-:Wave- ;_ . O--Hour - - 1: Hour _ - · 24 H6ur . . . ' . 1 ·1 Dari~"-"" " -" 





Samples Kept in Dark 
8062 +· hl'll J,o.'.3 · 806 + Ju•')_ Ito_ -~ ~7.~ ' ~.~ -·· --- - o.oo 767· + 49.26 - •. 
1,019 + .58 .. 60 1,019 + .58.60 
!'"" -
o.oo 1,000 + 4.'.3.01 - . 
S~1es Exposed to Light 
! . 
806 + 51.57 722-+ .5.5.16 4.21 - . - . .. 
1.017 +47~26 9-22 + 48.22. 2.46 -
. . - -
l ,• '.• .. :·:. _. ' . 
- P,rcent decrease trom O hour. _ - -j Eacli value is the, average of 4 observations• 
Standard error ot mean~ 
. ! 
700 + 56.35 - ' 





73.'.3 ± 34.72 
978 ± 4.'.3.20 
.569 + 46.9() - ' 




















., ........... L..... - --
Pasture Grass 
-,., - ~ 
_ 11 )1 I~ )I} 4-:Ul ~~) ~JQ ~;I. '.J .50 
Wavelength (mu) 
Figure a •. Absorption Spectra 0£ 
AoetoneExtraets 






a.bsor1rtion-.of the fecal e.:rl.r~ots/ -Reid.!1.il· .(19;o) reported a similar 
apsorption-~peetra for grass extracts. 
Table VI gives the recovery of the varifts indicators studied in this 
trial. The reccvery of eh:romogens at wavelengths_ef either 406 or 414 mu. 
greatly exceeded. 100 percent. Tlds may :indicate that lew res'ltl.ts were c,b,.. 
tained in determining ehromogens in the grass. fed. It was noted th.at when 
Cm."(l)mogen extracts of the grass samples we~ being prepared that regard ... 
less cf the num.be:r of extractions preformed on an individual sample 0 com,.. 
plete removal of the ch:rom.oge:ns seemed imp@ssible. This isin contrast t0 
the f'eeal samples where ~e extractions per sample were apparently suf' ... 
fieient te completely ren;oye the ehr@nwgens. Wo0lfolk (1950) reperted 
similar prehl..ems in extracting chl"Gmegens from mature grasses. 
Si.nee ea1culated recovery of chromogens exceeded 10(J) percent. diges= 
tion coefficients calculated by the e~rom~ien. ratie> methGd were higher 
than these determined by the eonventional meth~ (Table VII). Likewise, 
dry m.a.tter illtake caleu.lated by the ehrom.ogen ratio""chromic oxide methoo. 
was higher than the actual.intake (Tab.le.VIII)o. It is therefC!>:re apparent 
that the cb.romogen ra;tio w,cd,rdq_ue of dete:rm.inu.i. digestibility and lll= 
take was n~t sacoessM in thia trial~ 
. '-
The est.ima.tia ct tb.e.chraogen gen.tent of' the grass f!om the chN~ 
gen ca1t.ent e1f the feces by the equati&m given ~Reid~ ~o (19.52) ;re ... 
qures cali'bratic.m Gf. the speetNphotc,meter 11s.ed in ou.r laberator,r with 
that used by Reido The calibration data are not presently available; 
t.b.eret®re, c:aleulations using the fee~ ehrom.ogen_method have not been 
ma.de., 
Lifmill ~ ,R :i.ndicat~ro Lign.h determinatic:ms were made on grass and 
fecal. samples by a combination ~f' methoos described. by Phl:lllps.and Smith 
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{1943) and Thacker (lf.;4). The ree@veey ot inges~ed lip.in (Table VI) in 
the feces (tCJ>tal eellecti011) was consistently low for individt1al steers. 
The average reoovery of' lignin for the four steers was 74.96 percent. In ... 
complete ree@ver,y of lipin has also 'tleen ,reported by Bondi aiad Meyer 
(1943) • Crampton ad Maynard (19:38), Gsomki ~ ~. (1929) ~ Davis !1 ~. 
(1947), Hale !! !!• (1940) .. and Kane !! ~. (19.53). 
As a result 0£ the ln- receveey Gf' lignin, digestion. eoef'tieients 
. . . . ! 
calculated _by the ligiµn :rati@J method.. were .lower than those dete,rm:ined· 
by the em.venti©nal method, Also, dr.y matter intake values calculated 
I 
by the ~qmatiem. li.g:n.in rati0=oeh.rt'»mi~ oxide 1t1et.hocil were also lower than .. . . . . ~· . 
. . . 
It :is apparent that in this trial with. be:t'lll'l1da grass,.llgn.in was not . . . . ·. - ... . ' 
an aee,pta.\ile :mdii:at<iP:r £@r the aal.euatien ot digestia cc,etf'ieient.s and 
dcy matter .. intake. Whether C>l" : not . this would held, true ' tor bermuda gra,ss 
at ether stages of maturity :ts n0t knnn. Pazu.r and DeLag (1948) re= 
p0rted that the meta'b@li.sm ot ligain is attected. by the stage ot maturity 
ot the gra$S. 
Tfi.al .I was designed to study a ~th.ad @t lesselling diu.mal varlac. 
tion. in :fecal em:reti• of ingested. chromic @xi.de by grazing. steers. The 
chromic onde was adm:bdstered in loose tom (gelatin capsule) and in the 
form of a sustained release pellet (SRP) ~ . The chromic oxide was given at 
8:0Q a.m. daily ud grab sa.m.ples of teees were t.ake:n six times <iaily at 
. 4=.b.our .intervals. · Two ,Joda:y ccllllectien periods were conducted. 
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When steers received the SRP, th.t:, maximum average deviations from 
the average ehrmnio exid.e eoneentratim. wre: steE?r 1, 88005,:,1100?8 per-
cent. and steer 2, 84,o@J .... 1140.59 pereento _When the steers received chromic 
oxide in gelati:n.capS1lll.es, the values were: steer 1, 7lo0"'-137o69 percent 
and- steer 2, 76o8S..l26ol2 percent. The average stan.dard deV'iation frem 
the daily' airarage.fecal chromic oxide concentration was .253 £or steer l . . ' " . 
and .. Zl9 £cir steer 2. wh.e:n. they received. the SRP. When the chromic oxide 
was given in tbe gela~in _ea;psues, the standard devi.a:ti@ns were 0903 ten: 
steer land 0886 fer steer 2o 
Wlien steers received the gel.a.tin capslil-es. th.a chromic oxide ecm.cen=, 
. . . ~ '· 
trati<m in grab sampl.es t~en at 4i0@,a.mo fmd 4:00 pomo closely approx:i, ... 
mated. the average c•oentratia of samples taken tb.rougheu.t the collectian 
periodo When the steers received the SRP, time of fecal sa.mpll?g was @f 
min0r i.mpG:rtffice since diu.mal varl.atic:m. was relatively' small. 
Cc,llecrt.i<m. @f to~ feces was not, maa.ei therefore o recovery o.t ehrood.e 
oxide. e(!)u.ld. not be measured. However, the concentra;tion (l)f chromic ®tld.e 
in. the :teeal dry matter when the steers l"ecet.ved gelatin capsules was 
nearly twiee tme conce1atrati@n.'Gf eh:Nlmic@xi.de whe:a the SRPswere a.d.m:inis.,. 
tered. The a:ro.@lut ot chro!qio <t1:x:ide ~istered was the same in. all cases o 
Therefore, the reo®very @t oh:romie GXide wJae:n given in SRP :f."Grm was appar ... 
etly abwt flJ pereel!lt. Whi.le it apJ!)ears that the S!P does lessen ~iumal 
variation, h.r'the:r studies :mu.st 'be l:llldertaken t<iJ determine the reason for 
the lo reo@wry @1" the chremie ood.de bete:re the u.se of tlae SRP can be rec-
ommended. 
Exa.min.at-i®n. of' ~he c~m0gen content of a number of grab samples 
chosen at random showed little variatiGn in ehrom.ogen e~centration of Sa.Il!.,a,, 
ples taken at va.rl~u.s times._.. Apparently, _ diumal variaticm in chr@m.Ggen 
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excretion, does not pose a problem., · 
Trial II was designed to compare various indicator methods of cal"" 
etlatag digestibility and dry matter intake with the conventional methodo 
The chromi.~ ©Jxide re~c:nrery and e:x:ention patterns. for steers were determ..ined 
and tb.e relative merit of tw@ methQds of administering chromic oxide were 
eemparedo The possible relationship between amount of dry matter in a 
grab sample ( total content ot rectum) and its concentration of ~~mie oxide 
was :investiga.tedo 
Four yearling Hereford steers received 20 p@unds {))f :freshly clipped 
Midland bem11da grass @nee dail;ro At 8:0@ a,,m., eacla day, steers land 4 
were given ehr~mic oxide n SRP f'@Jffl and . steers 2 and. 3 were given chrl(.:»mic 
oxide in gelati:.n capsules o Grab samples ef feces were taken six times da= 
Uy at 4=.ht®ur intervals. Te)tal feces were collected over eaehl 24=hour 
period .. The e~lleCltion perioo. was 7 days in duration. 
With steers land 4, the range in the relative eenoentratien ot chr\1>m:ie 
oxide in grab samples taken at various times was 9.5o.5l=l04 .. 53and 9708.5=, 
102 o 57 J3ertusint 0 respeeti vel;r o The average standarc.I deviation f'ro:m. the da""' 
Uy mean chr@mi~ C)xi,de eoneentrations was .. 316 for each steer. The range 
in relative eh:r~mic @rlde c®neentratien fer steers 2 and 3 was 87 ol6=112o'75 
and 84..,JS=,ll.5o8.5 pereemt, nspectivelyo The average standard devia.ti~llll. 
f;romthe daily mean ch.r@lmiOJ @:xide c~n@emtration was o9@0 f&r steer 2 and 
.. ~9 .f@r steer 3o Rec~very ~:f ehromi~ @:x:id.e f'rs ·total feces was 95 .. 23, 
99 .. 97, lOOl .. 2€1 and 9.5 .. 22 pereent f(;)r steers l.~2,3 and 4, respe~tivelyo The 
l~w re@@very ;f©lr :steer:i l and 4 is a:pp_arently clue to regu.rgitation and l@ss 
0£ a p(i)rli@l'll ©f' the pe,llets .. 
Grab samples taken at 8z00 a,.mo a:nd 8800 p .. m .. contained a:pp:t'oximately 
the Sa.Il'.!e ehr@mi©l oxide C@incentration as the t(}tal C(!)lleetiein:so However, 
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sinee diurnal variation was 1mall in steersl and 4, fecal samplin.g time 
. was relatively unimportant.. The fact that the optimwn. grab sampling times 
a.re dif.feren:t in this trial t:n~m. thGse in Trial I is evidence that the 
f~edi.ng regime may affect the excretion pattern .. 
The ~orrelatiens 'between the amount of excreted dry matter and the 
eh.romi~ ~xi.de eoo.centrati{\)n of grab samples were net sign.if'ieantly dif= 
ferent from zero ... Little if' an.y ~f the diu.mal variation in c:h:rom.ie oxide 
eoneentrati~ colll.d be a@eGmted f@r by the a.m@unt of dry matter e.xcretedG 
The c:hromogen content (;Jf the grass and feces was measured at 406 and 
414 nm. wavelengths o Exp11gs;ure of' the :f'e~al ehrei:m.ogen. selu.tions t0 light re"" 
suited in a large and rapid decrease :in the OoDo of' the solutions., If the 
chromogen solutions were kept im darkness, O.D., readings taken at 24_hours 
and 7 days after extracti@n were on1y slightly lGWer than orlginal readings~ 
No tremble was en.ciorm~red in tl:te removal @f' the l'Jlh.r0mogen.s fr@m the fe©es; 
howevert complete extraction. of the chr0:m.ogens fr0m the grass appeared to 
be imp())ssible o The awa.rent I"eeiOVe:ey of Ghrom.ogens in. the total feces 
!"aged .f1•om 138,,.,l_;!~ percient~ These b.igh recovery :f'igull'e~, in all p~babiJ.P 
i ty · result f'rem meomplete extraotien of the chrcmogens from the gl"ass., 
Grass and f'e@a.l samples were alsG analyzed f~r lignin .. The recovery 
of ingested lignin fr~m feces of steers. l.112,3 and 4 was 73004; 73001, ?8085 
and 74 .. 93 pere;ent II I"elspectjJrely .. 
C(l)nelusi@ms ®oneeming t.he use of indieat,~rs t@ predict digestibility 
and dry matter in:take from these e:x:perlments are i 
lo Chromic oxide given in gelatin capsules was satisfact,oey as a.'11 
:indi~ator of digestibility and f'ec:al ®utput .. However 0 sampling 
of feces irrespective of time of da;y was not, practical ooea:use of. 
the diurnal variation in e.xeretion .. 
' ,j 
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2o The administrati0n of ehromie oxide in SRP form eliminated the 
problem of diurnal variation. However, as the result <1>f ineom... 
plete reeoveey of ehromic oxide, digestion. eoef:f'icients were 
lower and calculated fecal eu.tpttt figures high.er than those de ...... • 
te:rmined by the conventional meth~. 
J.., The ehromogen ratio technique resulted in higher digestion co.,. 
efficients and higher dry matter intakes than those determined 
c@nventionallyo These high results were due te the high apparent 
·recovery of fecal ehN111~gems.o 
4.., Digestibility coefficients and dry matter intakes calculated by 
the lignin :ratio meth@d were lower than those calculated by the 
conve:nti(!)nal method beeau.se of incomplete recovery of lignin in 
the feeeso 
GENERAL SUMMARY 
Five trials with yearling Hereford steers were com.ducted to study 
techniques tor sampling and measuring_digestibility and intake of grazed 
forage. The first three trials were coneemed with methods of sampling 
teed intake. Average recovery of concentrate ... type feed offered to es0=. 
phageal fistulated steers ranged from 89.18 to 9S.48 percent. Average 
rec!lllvery of clipped ber.mu.da grass and clipped native grass was J6o6l and. 
26.87 percent, respectively'. The oannulae plugged frequintly when grasses 
were fed.. All fistula samples contained a large a.mount or saliva.. Ash 
content of fistula samples was higher than that of the teed samples 
(P< .Ol). Other p:t'()ximate constituents of fistula samples were similar to 
those of the feed when concentrate-type rations were fed, but with the ex.,,. 
eeption of fiber were significantly different when grasses were fed. 
' '. 
Hand""pluckied and esophageal .fistula samples were compared nth steers 
grazing a ptU:'e stand of'. be~da. grass. The fistula samples contained m@l!."e 
ash and pr@tein and less ether extract and NFE tha.rl. the hand=pltt~ked s1a.m:,, 
ples {P<.Gl). Tb.e .form.a~ showed eolleeticm period d.if:f'e:renc:es illii pro·t.eJ.u 
and NFE (P < .,01) and animal differences in protei_n (P < ~o 5) • 
Fis"t,ttla. SaJ!l.}?les f'rom ~rteers on a native grass pasture c~ntamed mre 
a.sh and protein and less crude :fiber and NFE than hand-plucked samples .. 
There were animal dif'f'erences :in.ash and pNtein of the fistula samples .. 
!ndiGators used t0 ca.;t.culate f'ora.e;e digestibility and dry matter 1n,,,. 
take were studied in two trials. Chromic oxide given in a sustained l¥.lllease 
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Tl 
pellet (SRP) to grazing steers showed less diurnal variation in fecal ex= 
cretion than chromic ®:x:ide given by gelatin capsule; however, :recovery was 
apparently less than 100 pereento (i)ptimum feces sampling times were 4gCI@ 
a.,m.., and ! .. i,g(;)CJ p .. m., when capsules were u.sedo Fecal ehromogen excretion did 
\ . . 
not show diurnal variation .. 
SRP gave less diumal variation than the capsule when given te steers 
fed clipped bernmda grass in metabolism stalls; however, reeeveey of (tM'O= 
~te: o:x:ide in SRPs was only 95 percent., Chromic ".rlde in gelatin capsules 
was a satisfactory :indi.cator of digestibility and fecal output if' tl(j)tal 
feces were eollected or grab samples were taken at 8i00 aomo and 8z00 p.,mg 
SRP yielded low- digestibility c::oe!fic:ients and high fecal output values., 
Ghromegens were ncit.a satisfactory indicator ~f digestibility or dry 
matter intake, recoveries in fee:es being 138=1.54 percent., Recovery of 
lignin in feces was lmn 0 ranging from 73001 to 78085 percent, therefore, 
lignin was n@t a satisfactory indicatoro 
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